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Mr. Faul Isenljrs An IntalHsant
Vort:is- Representative Attend

ed School In Honolulu.

pdesa so is a feeavForeJgkt

ignite Hoese of KepreseafeiUves. in
acr cfeji OBd way is. ilr. Paul Ises--

Cte&B, 'sr&b boids a
sSfc feoa s. Kaesi eoJsstiiK'jacr. ilr.
isesberr ats w the vork rhli extrese
jKaoess. Ke is a. prececal aiaa o
affairs sad Is Taloaite as a couaseitor

?
oc i35" tae&scre oreseacsd for Uie coc- -

afo.-.tf-av. r i- -r tt 5- - - -
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PAFL IESaHRG i;
PiDto ty Williams

tire aad alert on tbe floor and is a jja-- ti J

and conscientious isrorker on commit-
tee detail. Mr. Isenbers; Is quite fam--

pertaining to tbe Islands.
Pan! Isenberg, son of Paul Isenberg,

isbeti? years of age, oze of tbe young-

est members of tbe Legislature. He "ns
bam oa tbe Island of Kauai and
tbroogb residence and interests there
was ebosen as a House member by
voters Trbo kno's aim as child aad
man. Mr. Iseaberg ivas taken to Ger-
many and back srben be was stiH in
long dresses. "Wben be was old enough
to attend seaool be was broaght to
Hoaoluht aad enrolled in the private
academy of A. T. Atkinson, with whom
be now sits as a lawmaker. There are
saite a large number of bis school
p!ffs in business and in public life in
tbe city today. For tbe nm.-- h to his
education Mr. Isenberg was sent to
Germany. Lt the land of his father he
was a student 10 years. Seven of the
years were spent in famous gymna.-sie- ms

and colleges. Two years were
spent on a farm where there was
taeght tilling the soil, dairy manage
ment, eta One year was spent m a.

beet sasar rennery. It was the inten
tion to have Mr. Isenberg a Hawaiian
ptentnnoa man. He mastered tbe up
per branches of sugar production, but
bas always preferred farming and
stock raisins, and is entirely at home
and wholly satisfied on Ms splendid
fanca, a few miles from the capitaL It
was while in Europe that Mr. Isenberg
bad tbe attention of tbe best teachers
given to the cultivation of his remark-
able tenor voice. He is a thorough
musician who is sometimes heard in
public here, and who if he willed, might
be upon the operatic stage. One of the
finest things ever heard in any coun-

try, was the singing of Mr. Isenberg,
when "n Travatore" was presented b?
local talent here, under the direction
of Mrs. Montague-Turne- r.

Returning from Europe, Mr. Isen-
berg entered upon his career in his na-

tive land lihue plantation, on Ra-ua- L

The opportunity onering about
cine years ago, he took the "Walalae
ranch, where be now has a modern

I high das3 dairy and several hundred
of his 2,fwQ acres of land under culti-
vation. At this place so successfully I

'

conducted by Mr. Isenberg he bas a '

handsome home where friends from the
city and from abroad are often enter -
tained hy himself and Mrs. Isenberg.

has been much improved in .

rears. There are three artesian f

vtii3' where there was wa3 but one
before and forests and sorghum and

bare.
The political creed of Mr. Isenberg

Is not nil complicated or indirect.
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First

is an asex&tioaist. I' sascuriticc
pescia$- its- dccoaolisacidot, bo

atxsts cosuauasce of tie Republic a
eadsis today. Of coarso the Gov-erata- cat

ataies taistaSKs so:Usi,
says the njesibor o tie ITossa. "bat
everyose Scao"ars tbat tie Adtalaistra-tio- a.

is bceest, reil nseAsiasr asd care-f- el

sad respoasibte. Stable govera-tae- nt

is vriat ae coaatry tacst bavo."
la aH ksdslatioa Mr. Isenberj is

jealoes of tke rigbts and srellfare oi
tie satire Hatraiiaas; sad of Isfead in-

terests. He is a taan. of fexv wreds, bt
aixrays speaks bis mind "without eiei-rocati-

Liberal fe bis ideas and.
pteasant in all intercourse, be mates
friends in public as be bos ia priratd
life. Mr. Isenberg is oa tbe coiaatt-tee- s

for military and coajmerv aad so
far bas dene excellent service wtaea-ev- er

railed upon.

SQITADROX PlwVCED.

Ssiratarj- - Long Prepares to Dc--

tend the Coast.
WASHEsGTOX, Marok St. Fallow-

ing tbe aanoeaoatnent toSay tbat tbe
torpedo flotilla bad left tbe Cawutes
came this announcement by Secretary
Long, indicating tbe pJadcg of our

"Admiral Slcard bas been granted
leave, very much to tbe regret of tbe
Navy Department, on account f ill
health.

Captain Sampson bas been made
commander of tbe fleet at Key West.

"Captain Evans bas been ordered
to take command of she battleship
Iowa.

"The orders to tbe squadroa ia
Hampton Roads bave not yet been
Issued."

Although tbe aao&aacement did not
so state, k sooa became known that
Commodore "W. Scbtey was slated to
command tbe "flying squadron."

The department has succeeded in
purchasing eight steam yacbs and
four sieam tugs, presumably at or near
Xew York, for use in tbe auxiliary
naval fleet.

Tbe Governors of ilassaanusetts ana
Xew York are requested to direct their
navai militia to assume charge of the
monitors assigned for tbe protection
of Boston and Xew York harbors.

Telegraphic orders have been seat
to all naval recruiting stations giving
unlimited authority to make enlist-
ments until further orders.

FLOTILLA HAS" STARTED.
Spain's Fleet Leaves Canary Isl-

ands for Porto Rico.
"WASHIXGTOX. March 24. Cable-

grams coming from three different
sources, announcing tbat Spain's for-

midable torpedo SotiHa was beaded in
this direction, were tbe priaclpal dis-

turbing elements in the developments
of tbe day. In tbe Xavy Department
ibe news caused a great stir. It caused
renewed activity to tbe work of naval
preparations and resulted in tbe
prompt allotment of an additional mil-
lion dollars for the purchase aad fit-

ting out of an improvised torpedo fleet
The news of the flotilfa's departure

eame from three official sources, res-
pectively to the State, Xavy and "War
departments. It is that thirteen swift
torpedo boat destroyers and torpedo
boats, the hornets of the Spanish navy,
left the Canary Islands today for Porto
Rico. These vessels are merely accom-
panied by armed transports and not
by men-of-wa- r, although Spain had
proposed to protect the flotilla by the
Christobal Colon, an armored cruiser
of TOGO tons.

San Francisco "Ads."
Among the advertisements of inter

est to Honolulu people and recently
appearing in San Francisco papers,
may be summarized the following:

Dividend Xo. 79 (50 cents a share)
of the Oceanic Steamship Company,
paid April L E. H. Sheldon, secretary.

Dividend X'o. 53 (40 cents a share) of
the Hntcninson Sugar Plantation Com-

pany, paid March 2L E. H. Sheldon
secretary.

Regular annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the "Western. Sugar Refining
Company, .held on March 28th at noon,
for the election of directors and trans-
action of other business. Robert Ox-na- rd

secretary.

Two years ago R. J. Warren, a drug-gi- st

at Pleasant Brook, N. Y bought
a small supply of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. He sum3 up the result as
follows: "At that time the good3 were
TTTtl?TI " l HffT f0vtln 4ulnt (Om n
berlaln's Cough Remedy is a household
word." It 13 the same in hundreds ot
communities. Wherever the good qual- -
mei ol unamneriain'H Cough Kemeay
LRUUiS UJUAU UJC ITCUJJie Villi uaid
nothing else. For sale Dy all druggists
and dealers. Benson, Smith & Com-
pany, Limited, agents for Hawaiian
Islands.

Assessor Shaw and bis assistants are
abroad these days with their books.
They are listing values lor the basis
of tax payments In September next

LICENSE MEASURE

se fiegorts Oa a

Bill for LifM Fm

THE INCOME TAX DISCUSSED

Amendment Opposed By Ministry.
House Resolution On Introduc-

tion Of BINs.

Talrty-slx- Ui Day, Artl .

Tbe Oauuaeroe C&GMwfctee tuaorW
oa a sabatitate Heaor Mease. bttL va
of tbe Uaportaat fteteras ia tbe aaw
bllL to bsare tba letting a taa

oaly iu coeMnaaiUes war tbe
majority of tbe residants tavar thai.
Is in tbe provision tbat aaaUcaats bmkx
first obtain tbe eadorseaMot ot tbe
majority of tbe responsible taeatfeers
of tbe district. Tbe number of Heeaaes
for each district is regaiated by ae
number of inhabitants aad tbe toad
traSc. With tbe excaptioG of foar
dtstricts tbe nataber of Boeao for
eaob is restricted to three-- Waiktki.
Moanalua and Kapataeia sball be
granted each one in tbis dtsC-iot- , pro-
vided any are allowed. Tbe licenses
are to be placed at $!W each.

Senators Holstein aad ScfcoMt of
tbe cosanittee say, in reeotameadteg;
the substitute bill: Tbe raport of tbe
Marshal aad tbe reseetfve SbeciSs
show tbat tbe illicit setting of spirta-oh-s

liquors is beia carried on witk-o- ut

beiag checked ln other districts
aad tbat some legislation covertag Ae
grounds meatioBed ia tbe taoaawre
should be eaaeted.

"Tbe free iraportatioa of CaUiacafct.
wiaes, was a taatperaaca maaaare. aad
such licenses as these win iasare tbe
means in tbe outer districts agalaet
tbe driaklng of such araff. as bow are
illicitly sold."

Senator Baldwin of tbe aaaatttee
reported as follows: f am set ia fcwar
of saloons, but illicit traSe. esaeefcvtly
in the outer districts, bas tacreasett to
such an extent tbat it seeais to be wise
to bring the traffle under better eoa-tr- ol

and more under tbe sarveiMaace
of the police by well guarded law. Tbe
SberiSs of tbe Islands urge tbat tbis
be done. The law proposed Is well
guarded and bo license can be tesaed
uader its provisions ia may district
except on the approval of tbe responsi-
ble citizens of the district ia akIUm"

Tbe amendment to tbe tax act pre-
sented by the Finance Coaratttee was
returned from tbe Printing Cewaatt- -
tee aad considered. Tbe dfeeaeatoa
which it provoked was prtneiprttty aa
the denaitioB of tbe word. aercaa-tlle-"

in its application ia tbe act. Ia
a somber of cases uader tbe act aa it
was enforced in 1S97, it was aaseated
that tbe tax assessor appiied debadale
B in addition to tbe tax oa purely raar-canti- le

bouses where boaiBess coeslet-e- d

in stock in trade aad tbe .profits
were derived from seUiag sae saaek.
Senators Schnridt and Brown a&voaet-e-d

tbe passage of tbe aaeadtneac.
maintaining that under its provfeloas
tbe interpretation aad tbe appficuttoa
of the section were both clearly denned
and were not left to tbe diserecloa ef
the Finance Dpartment. Xo objection
was made en their part to tbe proper
taxation of businesses, but tbey befcl
tbat the amendment covered jest tbe
point in dispute aad regulated tbe ap-
plication of the Schedule as was ed

by the Legislature in &tttag
the law and prevented tbe axpeeare
of private affairs when not called for.

Senator Baldwin was not thorough-
ly prepared to vote for tbe amendment.
He feared that the word mercantile
allowed too much latitude. Many
firm3 were conducting a business which
was made up of several brasehes.
In one sense it might be considered
purely a mercantile establishment, ia
another it would clearly come wicbin
the meaning of the sobedule. For this
reason the amendment was not suff-
iciently defined.

Both the Attorney-Gener- al aad Min-

ister Damon were opposed to the am-

endment. The former teofc the ground
that it would practically defeat she
purposes of the tax act ln part as
there would be no method of determin-
ing what was a mercantile business
if no returns were to be made. The

Lpresant act, he argued, called for a
return and it was on that basis that
the tax assessor performed his work.
If the amendment, that mercantile
houses should make no statement,
should be enforced the assessor could
make no estimates except oa the vo--

j luntary returns of the bouses them-
selves. He suggested that if the Sen-
ate insisted on the amendment it

' should be so worded that it could be
made to apply only to section 63 into
which It was to be incorporated. Other
sections were included under the head
of 'Tax Return," and the amendment
might be construed to Inokide them
also.

Minister Damon said he saw a grave
! danger in the amendment, that It
might be construed to Include more
than even its promoters contemplated
and even to render the act Inoperative
in part. He advised deliberation aa
after adjournment of the Legislature
the Government would be left fcr two
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Third of Ae bill fcr S3t- -
Brdey. ,

Seeoed reading and passase of House
45 relating to tie estates of deceas-

ed persons and salts agains: tie same
Third readiag sec for Saturday.

Second of House Bill 8 -

Act to prohibit children nader ih a-- t
of 15 years from smoking ,
Ais bUIras introduced Vice--
Speakjer taai, Rsp. Acni took the cha-- .
dHring its consideration. j

Rep. Kaai made qnite a long speech j
as introdoeer of Ae bill cad finally

u-- cq teat tne mil oe referred toAe Judiciary Committee. Rep. Robert-
son introdnced amendments in
2 and 3. mere -- zs a great deal of
merit in Ae bilL mmTniriu
sbocld hare so quick about recom-
mending indefinite postponement. Rep.
Atkinson considered Ae un- -
-- o.uiy consideration of the mem-
bers of Ae House. It -as simply a
"sae of time to be taking on 'the

3:15 p. m. a motion to adjourn
made by Rep. Kaai, carried.
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THE

GENERAL CATALOGUE
AND

BUYERS' GUIDE

ISSUED BY

MONTGOMERYWARD&GO.
THE GBEAT HAIL OROEB HOUSE.

Chicago, U.S. A.
ISTHEHQSTCOHPlfTElNTHE WORLD

It bxs ora tfcan llBD matmlcr- - sbmt m mi
caxaaosi or prteei. trelgks ZH voaolt. andrrnii oxer tOJ pases. ETerjihtar Ton wearcrcte ii iiuedla Is; and tie prices cnoied oUeejcslna posiacato bar trtna nx. ta laiveor
KzfltesantUUa. at wboieale prices. We & notteU tci General Cataloxce aca BnTerj' Gcide:veglTeisa-ra- TolntodBca to yoa enr to-s- e

facilities we llt aeod Tree ofebsrieto or axrr ptber lcnlzn retUent onr "U ny-e- r'Gnlde," ao3 nr "Hand Hoot Torrrelzn Karen," wtleb tires all lnfonca-to- n
cjeeuarr to pot rtra In tcaeo wltii oar

JsetDOds. faecd ta toct axtlresi aaa weTJ coterezt.

HcHfgsmery Ward & Ct..
Ill ie 120 Michigan Ave., ChJcaja, U. S. A.

Are You
LOOKING P0

Handsome
Carriage?

GLWT-YO- P SOSRSTS, i 8P, fiHWMW Wtt Wm &to

MY GOODS
AND PRICES

Are right bkause thev axe botwht t&t, of wtJI
known and old esb)tshd fsciories whk air
iust as anxious s ou thou ihey ve :

Ail Goods bought 'direci: of factory.
dlenian 5 profu.

Cutunder Surreys. Phaetons,
Business Buggies, Runabout Wfisgtaiuga,

SCHUMAN'S
CARRIAGE and HARNESS HOUSE,

FORT ST , ab.--e C ub St U.cs TEL ..V

DISTILLED WATER
is the heahhitt f all tlnnk: ou can
it yourself by using or

FAMILY WATER CONDENSER,.

aJaaavaaKaV

IN OUR HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY DEPART3EKT
We can show you also a line of good WATB9I

TEES, varying in price from Sl.oO to $12.5Q emeh.

Another good tiling is a
BLUE FLAME OIL STOVE

with which you can cook or bake as as with

Mo

xma 01 a stove, and not get one quarter so hot ovr it

G. X. WILCOX, President.
R. 5:UHR, Secretary and Treasurer.

F. H AC ELT Vice
T. ilAY A.vit.r.

Pacific Guano Fertilizer Co.
POST OFFICE BOX 484 MUTUAL TELEPHONE 46T- -

We Are Prepared to Fill All Orders for

Artificial ii I ' '

Fertilizer
ALSO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND:

PACIFIC GUANO, POTA3H. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
NITRATE OF SODA, CALCINED FERTlLIXait.

SALTS. ETC KTCc i - . ,

DP. W. AVEfiDAM. Macazer

THE

A

weil

K5--

Pacific Gnauo Fertilizer Compasj.

ROBERT CATTON.
212 Quaen Street. Honolulu,

AGENT FOR
MTRRLEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Ln

KR&.

and

Sugar Machinery,
WATSON, LALDLAW & CO

Centrifuprals and Cream "Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld

Steam Ploughs and Portable 'Railway.
rHB RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineeringi

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J.HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
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NEW PENAL CODE

Its Is fc mm M ti B

She work is gommehded

(Meetios: of the. Honolulu Bar A

tsoate.)-KK- or of the Cois- -

Tstozse. --Circuit Court-Juies- -

A aaeetiae of the aeeafeers of the

9k- - fee tie purpose of casierias the
mn, of the Pasel Law-- by S.

3t BaDoc is heM is. the oSe of the
ABcraey-Geaer- al yesterday a&eraogs.

fce Attoraey-Geaeo- ei presided aad
chose preeeat were raesseers

she eoHJealttee u vtea the aatter i
1

teea referred as w-el-l as ike isost
atorist aoocaejis of site dty.

Se arst lS3ess o tae seetias t&s
tfce refArt of tae ooasalne srajci eras

s iotows-"W- .

O. SJffTfi. 2sq Gbeirrair, o! Hs- -

Dear Sirt Toor cosaaiiuee. i??ai:- - i

d Fmrj- - 21st, 5SSS, c the parpose
of rinpt"iw cae Pa&j L&ws coa:?ee ,

ly S. 3t 3lloa. Esq aad enStiefi-- ,
"3i(a ?(MJ Las of toe Isi--

aaAE. 1SKV srlsh tbe eissoas peoell
atante laws, aad also for tbe perpose

C aseerBUBiac vbeiaer said Pes&l
X&ws coat&ia sll the Penal L&7S of
iais BpaaJe. bees to rspart ta&t s&ki
JPaaa! Laws eoaic and eEKbrace. as
Ser as yoer Gomaiuee kaows d aas

a Abie to aseefta.r. all of tae Penal
La.-s- of tbe a Istaa!?, ssd
itet irit& the exceKsoG of tse fotto-Sa- c;

BKttcrs said Penal La.ws asrre ia
:auLaazr aad iarm ?atk tse Peaei
Statstes of A Bawsijfea Isteaos.

1. Seeooes . 96 sad 87 of said
Oaaaikd L&tts. sae sarae besac Sec--
tioess K--7 of S. L. ISSS. Act S, h&ve
eea deterd Toid aad i20jeraaTe; H.

ts. Li Satt 10 Say. 2C: Tre tMa& tae
aeie saoald state that tber s&re beea
0 &$&&?&&.

Z. CEeOOB 9b. PBl L&-BT- TTOTG

" onitted. It soaid be as ia See--
tiue. S. S. L. 14. 2per 5L --saall
soaaiF to toe same" iastead of "sbaM
caaalr the saate," as ia said Fesal
Ija-ss- .

S. Seotioa 3ZZ. 'Pesal Ls-ss- . reads
"lor ii&boe to be iajorsd Uerebv,"
saoald be "are liable to be isjared
t5srr" See Peaal Coie. Ofe. 36. Sec-tt- oe

1.
4. Penal Lsirs. Section 425: All of

said Sekc bss bees repeeled except
abe last paragraph, wiiica reads, "Te
BosedsOB of soci distilled liqaor saall
be prima facie etideace, etc" See
Govt. t. SakabacM, S Eaw. SSS. We

the nose sfaoote siate teat the
has beea so repealed.

S. Penal Laws. Sectioe a4L, reads
"to sbow that anas or atoaiUoBS of
wmrr it saoald read as is P. G. Act
34, "to show tisai sneb aims or ssosi--
tiaas of war.

C. Secdoo S10 Penal Laws state tbe
See for srantmr marriage iiceoses to
be tweatr-ar- e ceats. Saooid be "oae
doSar" as per S. L. 1SS6. Chapter 21.

7. Peoal Laws. Seeboa lTTjeads
1aad ia deiaalt o? paymeet," sboeld

xead. "aad in default of paanst.
Se S. L. 1SS6, Obap. 10. Sec 6.

S. Penal Laws. Sec 1008. toe fol- -
lesiag: aad ooTered with ioaaaiaable
Material for sica or asv other par--
poee," is left out. See S. L. 1S56. C.

9 Peaal Laws. Secuoa 10&4: iae iol--
lowins: "apo a& order frosa the Mia-fei- er

of the latenorf is ossified. See
S. i 1SS, Ch. 2, Sec 5.

ML Peaal Laws. Sec 19 refers so
Sec 958 of Civil Laws; it should refer
to Sec 5S of CiTil Laws.

"While it is probably correct to hare
aB laws which may hare been declared
macoBBtitmioaal by die Sepresie Court,
though aot expressly repealed by tae
Leaaatnre, appear is said Penal Laws,
yat it eaoses some confosioa if sothias
appears ia the note to show that such
action has bees taken by the Sopreste
Court.

Toar ComBiiaee considers the cost--
of these Penal Laws as &

tat admirable work aad reSeeUas;
credit upon the coaipHer. for the

accaracy and coispietaaess with which
such work has been perlortaed.

Respectfully sabmiueo.
A. M. 3ROWK.
A. P.OSA,
WM. A. EECvSHALL.

9be report haviaz been submitted,
coamiis.ee preseeted two draft

e, ooe of tiiese makiag the oonipHa- -
of ittoraev BaHoa a. reference

fe: ia all iodicsal sroeeediaes aad
be other, eaacuag the conpiladoa as

Bte resal Code After a thoroagh. dis-aso- m

of the matter, it was decided to
reeoBiraend to the Lesislatare te pas-
sage of aa act anting the cozapUaiioa
am aatoorttaUve reference book of
Paaal Laws.

e AUoraey-Gener- al then read a
att of a bill authorizing the Presi-e- at

to appotat & teaqwrary iude for
tae CJrcok Courts in the eveat of soch
temporary dfeabffides as sickness or
aheeaee froa the country. The oem
bars of the Bar present rectHnmesded
that, the bill be introduced at this ses-
sion of tie Leststeiare.

; Wells for Molokai.
Senator J. A. McCandless and his

ffratber "Kiiao" S. McCandles, com-- -
IpsaJa-- , two members of the well bor-5i-ns

firm of the three brothers, left v&- -
terday tmomtog on the steamer Manna.
Xoa for MotokaL The gentlemen will

' leave ihe bost at ..Esakai.
j 3cCandless go so ifoioksl on this
( st tie reeest of the ew Motokai
Raacfe Comroay. It is tie intention to
make sa expert "serTey in matter of
ir.siic wells. Tke stntemeac. was
aeae w&ea jfee Moiokai Ranch sae
iato control of tie new ovsks that it
sras professed to establish a sagar es
tate. Tats. jbEciaj lor artesias weus
is sfce first step in the dlrecdea of the
same atsr?riie. Tc is believed tor a

irsomber of men wio hare sivaa thoaght
to the safeject shat water will be foesd
by toriag on Molokai, the saass 02
the other is&ndsof the groep.

.Hen nun .Material
W. Henry, road sopervisar for all of

Keote. was in town yesterday sad for
several hoers in coasaltstsoa wii ilr.
Rowell. Superintendent of Pabtie
"Works. A schooner has been charter-

ed to cany Inmber, cement sac iron to
(be other sine of the Island for tie
coastraetios and repair of bridges.
Cars is 10 be landed early next week.
Work is already ancer way at several

'pteees. A -- g to direct tfee sace sTOri

happened to be on the sroaad. A bridge
beiMiar retasa will be seat frota Eo--
DOtahL.

BOARD OF HEALTH i

Business Transacted At
a Regular Meeting.

Bids fcr Supplying: Dressed Beef

and Vaccine Virus-Clo- se

Figuring.

At a resiar raeetiac of the National
Board of Eealth. beid in the ofiees at
Ae Jedkfery BeiMisg at 4:3 yester-
day afteraooa, the raatters coasidered
eovered QEite a raase.

Taose who attended the seetiag
were Presleent Sraith. Secretary Wil-ox- t.

Dr. Day, Dr. Sraerson, T. F. Lan
sing. L. D. Kelfipio. Dr. Alvares, Dr.
Moasarrat, Inspector J. D. iTcVetga.

The ilatemity Horse has invested in
a SlMm ooaa oi tae uaaa iisuway k
Land Co. and still has a neat balance
on head.

Letters were read dtiag that there
was no Government physician in Kan
district. Dr. Caproa has left sad Dr.

TwsiiteT is acting for the planta-

tions only. The matter will t--e held ia
abeyance for a time-I- t

was saggested that notice be given
so all concerned, dkat hereafter the
purchase of a practice including the
post of GoTerarseat physician, wonld

not sseet with the approval of the
Board. Xo formal action was taken
in these premises.

Dr. Moore of the HBo hospital re--

coeraeaded that Dr. Fanny Weaaore
be made a consulting physieiaa for
Hiio hospiuL The board at once xaade
the appoinanesL agreeing with Dr.
lEoore that it woald be Tsise to have a
woman on the staff.

President Smith remarked on 23

deaths during the tnoaths of March of
persons unattended. Of this nesaber
1S were Hawaiiaas, 4 Chinese and 1

PortHgoese. The weather was blamed
to sorae degree for the alarming high
rate of mortality. President Smith
wished the matter of so many persons
dying unattended to be given careful
attention. He added that, in some cases

there was doebiless attendance that
was not reported. Dr. Day hinted that
it might be a good plan to reqeire cer-

tificate of cause of death from a physi-
cian. The matter will be considered
later.

Two tenders for snpplying besf caitle
to the Motokai settlement tor sut
months were received. The Molokai
Ranch Company said 54 cents for
dressed beef and the Trustees of the
Parker estate said 5 cents. The con-

tract was awarded to the lower bidder
by ananimons rote.

The Hobron Drag Co. and Benson,
Smith & Co. Ltd, bid for the contract
to supply vaccine vims tabes to the
Board of Health. Benson, Smith & Co.

Ltd, pteced iht figure at 49 ceaf and
were given the contract, as the other
bid was half a cent higher. The price
has been 6 cents a tnbe.

Dr. Monsarrat reported on stock kill-

ed here for beef. This food supply is
becoming cleaner constantly.

The application of Arthur Johnstone
for appointment as milk and food in-

spector, detailed the capabilities and
accomplishments of that gentleman at
considerable length. Filed.

Executive session with Dr. Alvarez.

An Estate Change.
The proposed final accountings of B.

Carm right as trustee for M2ud Anld,
Edith Morton and H. C. Morton, as re.
ported by Referee Thompson, have
been approved by Circuit Judge Perry.
The petition of Mr. Cart a right for dis-

charge has been granted, bnt the Court
holds in abeyance the matter of select-
ing a successor to the trustee.
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3te TiB B Mil Esau I
tks ScgiG feet

A LOCAL HUi IS TO LEASE

Youns Men Form An Association.
WW Give Good Clean Sport.

To FrovhJe Pace.

Cyvlamere is to remain.
Mr. Desky has not reteated at ;

He st! clings In a raea&rkably nxec
manner ao his determinatien to have
no more to with bicycle racing. Bn:
racing on the scenic track has no:
ended. There is in store for the thoa-ssn- ds

of Eoaolubi people who like tee
track events any number of good pro-

grams.
An association of yooag men who

agree that gooi. dean racing shoald
be coatiaaed here will take ho:! of
Cyctomere on s lease. The yoaag men
are all responsible dosens. well known
and woald aot ander any circumstances
allow their names to be nsed or iden-

tify themselves with other than cor

rect sporting. There are ave in the
hut, and foar are riders. Two of the
riders have been very prominent in ail
the meets at the track.

Daring the forenoon today an ar-

rangement for the lease of the track
practically settled upon yesterday. wjU

be entered into formally by the sign-

ing of papers. An early announce-
ment will be mace of the first meet
nnder the direction of the Company
T&e racers will probably be given
abat two weeks in which to train.
In the meantime the track and groaads
will receive snch repairs and attention
as may be repaired. Comparatively
little damage has been done by the re
cent storms.

In speaking yesterday of the report
that the track was to be nsed for rac--'

ing again, sMr. Desky said: It is cot
necessary, perhaps, to say again, that
I am in earnest ia my Intention to
have personally, nothing more to do
with bicycle racing. It has worried
me too mEch. and then I have more
important matters that demand aboo:
all the time one man can command. I
will make considerable money by doing
away with Cyclomere park and sell-

ing the lots, partical&rly since it is
settled that the Iron Works are in
time going to that neighborhood. How-

ever, I will sacrifice something for the
sake of encouraging a sport of wnica
so raanv people here are fond. I will
not stand ia the way of some one else
handling the track if they are capable
and responsible people. Tfce boys who
are now negotiating have the confi-

dence of the best people ia Honolula
and I believe they will be successfnL
I have refused to entertain any pro-
posal to let the track out from week
to week or month to month. I would
listen to no lease term of less than
half a year. I have told them taat it
may be said that it is the same as
seethed that a deal will go throttga.
It had been a hope of mine from the
time I started operations in KewaJo
that Cyclomere could be kept as a
place of resort Toere is nothing finer
of the kind in any country. The peo-
ple to a large extent seemed to think
the same, but there were some troable
mskers who made the thing a burden
to me aad to my other business. So
far as I am concerned now, the track
may run aloag for quite a time if the
public approves of it"

One of the young men woo will lead
in the operations of the hai says of
the future of the enterprise: "We are
going into this thing to keep racing
alive here. We believe that in time the
people wiil come to the frame of mind
that they will refuse to allow any
thought of dispensing with the track.
It is a fine pleasure place for every-
body, whether they know anything
about wheeling or not. We have no
idea of piling np lots of money for
ourselves. Indeed, we shall be satis-
fied if see venture pays as a very mod-
erate return in a strictly business way.
Five of us will put in considerable of
our time and we shall be compelled
to hire some help. We do not cla!m by
any means that we will revo'utlonlze
racing or show the people such sport
as they never heard of. but we will be
mighty careful and painstaking in
everything. In the first place tnere
wiH not be entertained for an instant
from any quarter the slightest s:gn of
rowdyism. Persoas who cannot be-
have themselves will be promptly tak-
en from the track. We are goiDg to
improve racing and avoid a whole lot
of wransling by pacing every scratch
race. This was advocated by a num-
ber from the first, but was not done.
we can afford it. because two of our
boys will do 5ittie else. We hope to be
able to offer such prizes as wii: attract
the riders and to satisfy them in all
other ways and we hope to have pro-
grams that will insure good patron-
age. We have talked with a number
of men wiose endorsement will be of
great assistance and without a single
exception we have received encourage-mnL- "

Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at 720 Henry
street, Alton, 1U., suffered with sciatic
rneumansm tor over eignt months. Sae
doctored for it nearly the whole of this
time, using various remedies recom.
mended by friends, and was treated by
the physicians, but received no relief.
She then used one and a half hnttlea nt
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which ef-
reeled a complete care. This is pub--
lished her request, as she wants oth--

lers similarly afflicted to know what
cureo ner. saie oy an arngrmsts ana
dealers. Benson, Smith & Company,
Limited, agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Can't be
Try to make some baking powder yourself. Buy

the cre:mi of and soda' mix them in Ulc risht
proportions.

Then imagine that you are the manufacturer, and
have to make a proftt, and besides, sell it to the grocer
at such a price that he can make a profit too.

Ask your grocer to sell you his best cream of tar-

tar, see what it costs, and see if you can make pure
good baking powder for 25 or 30 cents a pound.

It can't be done.
Scttfffjts Besf at your grocer's is the best of

the right-pri- ce baking powders. CS1

Drop

done!

In
Al any time yon may happen to be

Ih fAe neighborhood of our handsome

Store, and get our clerks to show you our
Freiiy assortment of novelties in foot covtrihq.

DfH"'t hw? Shoes just now ? Ptrhaps
Not, but you will need them later on

And we want to supply them. Our
Prices are not "Less than cost of

Making." but they are fixed to allow
The smallest consistent margin.

The Manufacturers' Shoe Co.
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Ha.iakua Plantation,
Paauilo, Hawaii, -- H. I.

Mr. J. G. Spencer,
Pacific Hardware Co.,

Honolulu.

Dear Sir: The Secretary Disc Plow 1 pur-
chased from you is giving us satisfaction. We
are using it to plow under a crop of lupins. They
are three feet high and very thick. Your plow
turns them completely under, at the same time
plowing the land fourteen inches deep.

I feel satisfied that with this plow the draft
for the same quantity and depth of work is as
6 to 8. That is, with the old plow, to do the same
work, it takes 8 good mules: with your plow it
takes only 6, and they are less tired at night.

Please send me another plow by first schooner
leaving for this.

You are at liberty to use- - this in any way you
may see fit Yours truly,

A. LIDGATE.

i

A LITTLE EVERY MONTH
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what ve would like.

I M 11

On the Instalment Plan.
We are Sole Agents for
the Best Makes, viz:

WHEELER & WILSON"
AND THE '"DOMESTIC."

Bjth which we Guarantee.

All kinds of Machine Needles and Machine
Parts kept stock imported

KERR, Sole Agent.

Cures while
you Sleep

Your Promise to Pay

Sfrfrfr6i3S$$06fr$-ftaooofrfrofr4-tto- a

Whooping Cough, Asthma, Group, Catarrh! Golds.

CrOSOlenO wtOTpond btleock room wfll pre jamcdfctie rtMd.
It, pum wonderful, Use nm use prercauag the tpmiid
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HOLLI8TER DRUQ CO., Honolulu, Areata.
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A BIG

difference:
Thcro's a big difference

In ways of doing business.
Somo dealers simply

strive to got a customor

in their store, soil as

much as they can at
once, and never expect .

to see that customer again.

OUR WAY
is to always satisfy

a buyer, no matter bow--

small the profit.

This method makea
permanent patrons, and
our trade Is largely

made up of customers
who have been coming

back to our store year

after year.

TRY OUR WAY
once, and you will
keep coming back

the same way, too.

Wo keep a sharp lookout

for tho best in furniture

and house furnishing ;
and you got the benefit

of our attention to
business and our
years of experience.

We only buy of well
known and reputable

houses.

J.HOPP&CO.
Leading Furniture Dealers.

KING & BETHEL STS.
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A Model Plant is not complete without

Electric Power, thus dlspenaini
with small engines.

Why not generate your power fro
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Puma,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also, furnish light
and power for a radius of from IS t
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, saves th
labor of hauling coal In your field, aim
water, and does away with hlgh-prle- a

engineers, and only have one engine ta
look after In your mllL

Where water power Is available It
costs nothing to generate ElectiH
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY Is now ready to furnish Electxli
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also ha ea
hand a large stock of Wire, Chande-
liers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished fax
Lighting and Power Plants; also, at-
tention Is given to House and Marini
Wiring.

THE0 HOFFMAN, Manager.

(pjjrif3E:r. tam5s)

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
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THE XATIYE GIRLS.

A persae fanUHar whh ike oaaditioa

oi the native Hawaiian wosnes. ia re-

ply to the eompteiat of a native TOaaa
that appeared oa Toesc&y in wr
cofcnuns, thai she aad others were suf-

fering from foreign competition, states

list the satire women have failed to
take advantage of their opponunites 12

the matter of domestic service; tfeat

xkere has always been a willingness to
use them as dosjestaes, bet that they
fail to answer the purpose. It is. we
believe, a fact that the natives and
part natives, who hare considerable
means, do tjot employ ihexa. but geaer-aB- y

prefer the Asiatics as domestics.

If the satires themselves prefer for-

eigners to their ownrace, in this re-

spect, it shows the warn, of confidence
of the, natives in their own people.
Even as seamstresses they do not gen-

erally give satisfaction, owing to their
rather isQolent habits, and want of
ambition. Of course, there are excep
tions to this general statement, and
the Jot of some native, and part na-

tive women is a Sard one, because they
are "willing and anxious to "work.

From a j&ilanthropk standpoint the
case of the native girls is a diScult
one. Just what to do with them, how to
edacate them, how to aid them, with-o- at

making chem objects of charity, is
a matter that has for a long time,
caused rrach anxious thought among
their white friends. Even if simple
industries were provided for them, it
xemaina-- a question whether or not they
--would meet the requirements.

The experiment of training them to
carry out some general industry, on a
large scale, has not ihen tried. Thor-
ough training, cot teaching, is requir-
ed for such a purpose. Many industries
might be suggested, but there would
he no success in it, unless there was a
persistent training of the pupils for
several years. But would the native
girls engage in it? Are not the social
conditions here such that they would
refuse to follow it in any considerable
numbers? "Would they be steady
workers?

The question of the education of
these girls is a most .perplexing one.
One thing is certain, the education of
the head is useless, unless that educa-
tion can command a corresponding
support. The American girl is finding
that support in many ways. Is there
any opening for the native girl?

CHEAP ALCOHOL.

Ose of the most important articles
used in the manufacturing of many
things is alcohol. Take any one of the
encyclopedias of the various industries
and look up the very extensive part it
takes, and how impossible it would be
to carry them on without it. This ar-

ticle, so valuable and absolutely ne-

cessary in the arts, also plays the mis-chi- ef

with man's morals and stomach.
This two-sid- ed character of the fluid
makes complications and confusion in
dealing with it, in its social relations.
"Why do not the temperance women of
the world refuse to use prefumery on

the ground that the substance that
Siolds the perfume is the very substance
that keeps the "saloon" agoing?

TVe forbid the manufacture of alco-

hol here. On the other hand, the
United States encourage the home pro-

duction of it, by placing a high pro-

tective duty on it "We are assimilat-
ing ourselves to American civilization
with a vengeance. "We follow one poli-

cy. The United States follows a di-

rectly opposite policy. There is some-

thing loose in our statesmanship. "Why

did we not make it a condition of an-

nexation that the United States forbid
the manufacture of whiskey and alco-

hol in every State in the Union?
The high duty on alcohol prevents

the building up of a number of small
industries here. Many of the articles
sold by druggists require alcohol in the
preparation. The labor of manufactur-
ing these articles can be obtained
aere. "We drive these chemical manu-
facturers to England, Germany, France
for stuff that should be made &ere, and
give employment to our own people.

Through southern France, and south-
ern Italy, many hundreds of women
and children are engaged in raising
flowers for perfumes. One of the most
important of these is the nccasia

It is the yellow round
flower, the mimosa, that grows luxuri-
antly and well all over these Islands.
The perfume obtained from this flower
is a staple article of commerce in Eu-
rope. It is the base of many different
prefumes. Experiments made with our
own flowers show that the perfumes
are the same as those obtained in Eu-
rope. The extraction of these perfumes
ty the use of refined lard or oil, and
their preservation in alcohol is a busi- -

ness which is light, clean, agreeable,
and especially suited to women and
ciOdrea. Hundreds of them should be
employed m K. But this industry is out
of the question, at the present price of

alcohol The establishment of this in-

dustry was recently proposed iere, aft-

er most satisfactory experiments. The
high price of alcohol forbade it. In 1S55.

an Englishman, in California, trained
in the exteasive lavender perfumery
business of Baglsnd, and familiar with
the cultivation of Sowers used in mak-

ing perfumes in France, proposed to
start the industry here, owing to the
ease of raising certain Sowers here.
On finding out the price of alcohol he
gave up the project.

It is perhaps needless to say that if
cheap alcohol was required in the pro
duction of sugar, we would have it,
regardless of consequences.

THE LIGHTHOUSE AGAIN.

Before Senator McCandless made a
public charge against Superintendent
Howell of building an unstable light-
house at Diamond Head, he should, as
he had the power to do so, have called
for the data regarding its construction,
and it would have been furnished by

the Interior Department. Upon this
data he coaldhave made his criticisms,
and have shown that Mr. Howell "got
behind the lighthouse. just as the
Senator-go- t behind it, when he furious
ly charsed the Government with a
waste of public money, in junketing
trips. He chose, however, to make a
slanderous attack, of the most unjus-

tifiable character, upon a public officer
and engineer. Having filled himself
up with a keg full of "high and solemn
duty," ie doesn't like the Advertiser,
when it also sucks through a straw,
some of the same "high and solmen
duty," and at once he starts off his lit-

tle dog Star to worry and tear an old
pair of trousers thrown into the back
yard by the King's Jester.

There is about as much danger of the
lighthouse toppling over, as there is
that the iron dogs in the "Waterhouse
premises on Xuuanu street will bite
passing travelers. If the Senator must
protect the people against the light-
house, he must, for the same reason,
protect the people against those iron
dogs. Those dogs may bite. So may
the lighthouse tumble over.

Mathematical calculations show, re-

garding the force of the wind pressure
on the lighthouse, that it would stand
in a hurricane that would roll the
dwelling house of Charles Peterson,
who keeps the lookout at Diamond
Head, over and over like a band box.

"We have again alluded to this sub-

ject, because there has been a wanton,
illnatured, and wicked attack upon a
man who has by his economy, ingenui-
ty and unappreciated devotion to his
work, saved much money to the State.

Attacks of this kind drive many men,
who would be honest public servants,
to robbing public treasuries, on the
ground that public honesty is more
honored in breach of it, than in the
observance. Such attacks tend to keep
men who respect themselves out of
public offices.

TENANTS AND LAND OWNERS.

Several days ago, we asserted that
the tillers of the soil, who owned their
own land were, largely, the backbone
of the Anglo-Saxo- n races. "We suited
that the number of owners of soil on
these Islands, excepting the natives,
were only 3 per cent, of the people, and
this small percentage might involve
serions consequences in time. Our con-

temporary, the Bulletin, met this view
by quoting a table of statistics, which
showed that 70 per cent of the Ameri-
can families were tenant families. The
inference was, of course, that our so-

cial condition in this respect, was very
sound, and that our views must there-

fore be wrong.
"We now present a few figures from

the Census tables of the United States.
In 1SS0, the total number of families
fci the United States was 12,690,152. Of

these only 52.20 per cent hired farms
and homes, while 47.S0 per cent owned
them. The Census even omitted any
account of farms under three acres.

Of the families living on farms, 34.0S

per cent were merely tenants, while
65.32 owned their farms.

Of 1,749,579 families living in 420 cit-

ies, of which the population ranged
from S.000 to 100,000 and the owner-

ship of real estate is largely concen-

trated in the hands of a few, the ten-

ants numbered 64.04 per cent and the
owners numbered 35.97 per cent

In. the new States, the precentage of
those owning the soil is much higher
than the averages we quote.

In discussing the matter, we assum-

ed that those who thought upon the
subject, especially Americans, were
familiar with the disposition of land
in the United States, where enough of

it has been given away at nominal
prices, by the Government to consti-

tute several empires. The debates in
Congress during the past century, have
turned on the point of putting every
citizen, and alien too, in the possession
of cheap land, for the good of the State.

The same opinions hold iu the Aus--

tralffia colonies.
Xo one chat we know of claims that

this system is practicable here at pre-

sent The fact that it is believed to be
impracticable is one of the dangers of
securing here, in the case of independ-
ence, stable government.

In the United States alone, the dis-

orders and uprisings against authority
in the majority of cases arise from the
class who are gathered in the cities and
have no stake in the-- soil. Whenever
in the rural manufacturing districts, or
in the smaller places, the mechanics
and employes own the land they oc
cupy, there are the least disturbances.
The most conservative class in France
is that embracing the 6,000,003 peas
ant proprietors. The communists, the
revolutionary elements are found in the
cities, especially Paris, where only a
few comparatively speaking, own their
own homes, but still hold the voting
power.

The singular absence of small landed
proprietors, of an intelligent class, is
one of our dangers, and cannot be ig-

nored.

SENATOR THURSTON AXD CDBA.

The speech of Senator Thurston, in
the Senate on Cuban affairs is one of
the most dramatic scenes of the hour.
His wife, a dying woman, almost at
the moment the vision of the earth was
about to close on her eyes forever, fer
vently besought her husband to plead
for the suffering and forsaken in Cuba.
He, struggling with the burden of his
grief, at her loss, rose in his place in
the Senate chamber and delivered to
the men who hold the fate of peace or
war, and to the people behind them,
this message of a dying woman, with
the fervent eloquence of one who was
an eye witness of the horrors of the
most brutal war of the century. He
could only say of Spain: "She has
set up more crosses in more lands, be
neath more skies, and under them has
butchered more people than all of the
other nations of the earth combined."

There come moments in the life of a
nation where if peace and gold are
placed in one scale, and humanity and
justice are placed in the other, the
scale trembles only for an instant in
the balance, and then peace and gold
strike the beam. The question of pro-

fit and comfort to the American people
ceases to exist The great American.
ship of State clears her gun decks for
action. And to President McKinley
standing with his hand on the helm,
every American turns and repeats the
words of the old Greek mariners: "We
trust thee, oh pilot for thy hand is
steady, and as long as thou are there,
we shall not fear that our ship will
leave her course."

THE SAKE QUESTION.

"The free importation of California
wines was a temperance measure,' is
said by Senators Holstein and Schmidt
in their report on the bill to regulate
the sale of liquors. "We doubt it It
was really permitted in order to make
the California wine merchants feel
kindly towards us. If it was a tem-
perance measure, it was adopted in
spite of the best human experience to
the contrary. Xo amount of local pro-

duction of excellent clarets has made
the American people a wine drinking
people. Cheap as it is, it is not gen-

erally used in hotels, boarding houses
or homes. The Americans like beer,
and prefer it Some of them like
whiskey and will take nothing else.
One may stop at a hundred average
hotels, and the bar rooms will furnish
them only whiskey and beer. Even in
California, the cheap native wines are
not largely used at home, but are ex-

ported.
"We might as well try to make the

people here, excepting the Portuguese,
drink muscatel as claret

"When our Legislature cut off a cheap
supply of sake to the Japanese, it acted
in a paternal way with a vengeance. It
raised, cot a question of revenue, but
one of forcing national customs, just
as it would have disturbed the com-

munity, if it had put an internal rev-

enue duty on milk of a dollar a gallon.
The American Government in its re- -

cent search for revenue, dared not raise
the price of beer 1 cent per glass.
The Republican party saw defeat in
it

The Japanese have no voting pow-

er, but it is not safe to try experi-

ments with large bodies of men. If
they feel injured, the time comes when
they get their revenge.

The question of revenue is impor-

tant, but insignificant in comparison
with that of touching the customs and
prejudices of mem.

PENAL CONTRACT LABOR

"We entirely agree with Mr. John M.

Horner in his conclusions, which ap-

pear in another column, on the matter
of penal contract labor. He is a suc-

cessful man, handles labor, and is
credited with being very intelligent
But the majority of the planters do not
agree with him iu lis willingness to
abolish the system.

The majority do not like it, but they

fear that its abolition, may disturb the ' give each student practical training

labor supply Xor will the community

like the disturbance cf the sugar indus-
try which is the cow that gives us
milk. Any move that may possibly af-

fect this great industry is a serious
one.

However desirable it is to abolish it,
the general feeling among the planters
is that a better system of labor should
first be provided for to take Its place.
But as the planters are business men,
and not statesmen, they have not felt
under any special obligation to wrestle
with the question, and the rest of the
community not being brought largsly
in contact with this labor system, have J

not felt under any special obligations
to bother the planters. So it is a live
coal that no one cares to finger. Lord
B3coa who was called the wisest of
men, said that business men had their
eyes fixed on immediate profits and
did not make wise statesmen. Our
friend Mr. W. J. Lowrie would say
that Lord Bacon was playing "high
politics" when he said it But it looks
as if the business men really prefer-re- d

to go on with immediate profits,
rather than boldly face this ugly labor
question.

Mr. Horner knows that in politics, it
is not what is best to be done is the
wisest policy, but what can. be dene.
The men who deal in railwajs know
that the very best thing to do for the
railway is just what the stockholders
prevent

It is unfortunate for us that no way
is devised to abolish this system. In
the event of annexation, it will tumble
in. If (there is no annexation, the su-
gar beet .men will use it as a club over
the head of our commercial prosperity.
Tae friends of annexation in Washing-
ton regard the system, as one which
creates antagonism in America, and
claim that it is due to the friends of
annexation that it be abolished. But
our feeling is, perhaps, that so long as
we can ride oa the steps of the recipro-
city buss, without paying fare, we may
as well do so.

FLOWER AND PLANT
DOSTRY.

J.Y

There are in Belgium two Govern-
ment, and 24 private schools in which
the pupils are thoroughly trained in
the cultivation of flowers. The students
take a two years course. They are not
taught but are trained in the art of
floriculture, just as men are trained to
become civil engineers. In 1S93, Bel-

gium appropriated ?S2,000 for the sup
port of these schools. The result of
this simple common sense way of do-in- g

things is that orchids, carnations,
palms, azaleas and araucarias of Ghent
command the best prices in Europe.
Sixty-thre- e firms in that city alone are
engaged in supplying the demand. The
capital invested runs up into the mil-

lions. The value of the exports in
1S93 was $582,249. Thedimate of Bel-gui- m

is not as favorable to the busi-
ness as the climate of Southern Eu.
rope.

Somebody had the sense, years ago,
to comprehend the proposition that
brains and thorough training put into
the cultivation of plants meant money
and prosperity.

Can we not learn something out of
this singular history of floriculture, so
unique even in Europe?

Putting aside all idle "boom" talk,
in which we unfortunately over indul.
ge, we do know, or ought to know, and
Professor Agassiz while here strongly
affirmed it that a score of tropical
plants can be raised here with profit
The island of Jamaica alone exports
allspice to the value of ?400,000 an-

nually. Like all other industries, how-

ever, there can be no profit in the busi-

ness, unless there is intelligent work
about it

If a school for horticulture had been,

established here, years ago, and the na-

tive children had been thoroughly
trained in the production of articles
which grow only in the tropics, but
sell in the great markets of the world,
it goes without saying that no native
woman or child would be without
means of support

We wish that the deed of trust made
by that noble woman whose memory

we cherish, had contained the follow-

ing words:
"There can be no wholesome educa-

tion of the brain, without the educa-

tion of the hand, among the masses of
people. Let no native girl or boy
graduate from the schools without
training in some staple industry. If
there be no industries of the character
that will suitably support the increas-
ing wants created by the education of

the head, let the trustees investigate
the industries of all tropical countries,
until such be found that are adapted
to the climate and soil of these Isl
ands. And when found, as they can

be, let the training be so thorough that
the graduates shall be able not only
to maintain themselves, but to instruct
others."

We take again, for illustration, the
article of perfumery, which we alluded
to yesterday. A school of horticulture
for native girls would give each one
all of the common education of the
times. It would possess land enough to

every day for two years, in the best
cultivation of the plant in the distilla-

tion of the perfume in its extraction by

a simple process. The training would
be "pounded" into them. The economy

of cultivation, the best preparation ot
the final product would be fiiorcnghly
taught by severe training. The usual
and unfortunate practice in America
of jumping at some new thing, with-o- ut

previous training ox experience,
followed generally by bitter disappoint,
ment, would be avoided. If the native
girls with this training refused to sup
port themselves, Christian philan-throp- y

would at least feel that it had
done its whole duty.

The project of establishing some of
these industries is perfectly practicable,
but It involves vast work. Teaching
Sunday school and preaching to tho na-

tives, is like sailing with a free wind
on a summer sea, in comparison with
tho establishment of industries, how-ev-er

small they may be. For that
would be sailing for many days in the
teeth of the wind, and clawing off lee
shores, before smooth water was found.

We know that the later emigration
of white people take no interest in the
natives. But some of us, who are the
kamaainas have a strong sentiment on
the subject aside from any religious
aspect of the case. We love the native
race. We know that it would strike ua
down politically, if it could. We know
that it would, in its ignorance, make
"cats and dogs" of material properity
here, if it were in power. We know
that it has, in its ignorance, little grat-
itude for what has been done for it by
Christian philanthropy. But we who
venerate the memories of our fathers
who spent their lives in unselfish devo-

tion to the race, maintain an abiding
love for it. At the same time, we
know that no human power can re
lieve it from the necessity of making
its own fight for existence. It must
take its chances with the rest of the
fourteen hundred millions of human
beings that inhabit the earth

The Star interferes in our pleasant
little philosphical discussion with
Senator McCandless about the safety
of the lighthpuse. It comes to the Sen-

ator's aid by suggesting that the ma-
thematical calculations in the construc-
tion of the British warship Captain
were incorrect and therefore that ves-

sel turned bottom up.
The simple, cogent and exhaustive

reasoning as taught in the Whang
Doodle College is this: Some mathema-
tical naval crank made a miscalcula
tion about the center of specific grav-
ity in the Captain, and she turned
over. Therefore Mr. Howell has mada
a miscalculation about the lighthouse,
and it won't stand. It may add another
illustration. A Whang Doodle gradu-
ate calculated that sun beams could be
extracted from cucumbers. He failed
to get them. Therefore Mr. Rowell has
blundered in his calculations about the
lighthouse. In the meantime a person
infested with "snakes" looked at it the
other evening, in the moonlight, and
insisted that it was a huge spider with
four legs, and that he saw it walking
about and over the gulches. It is a
strange affair.

Should the Penal Part of Our
Labor Laws Be Repealed?

MR. EDITOR. Views regarding
the effect of eliminating the penal
clause of the master and servant Act
of the Hawaiian laws are now solicited.
As I have lived a number of years
where a master and servant Act was
unknown and several years here where
it is known, I am of the opinion the
penal part of the law could be elimin-
ated without injury to the planting
interest here, provided the same liber-
al provisions are retained that we now
enjoy for obtaining laborers.

The penal clause of the law may
check desertion in some cases, but I
find in actual practice that when a
laborer determines to go, he goes and
the law is powerless to prevent him
leaving.

If he is discovered and returned to
his contract service at considerable
cost to his employer, he can and fre-
quently does go again in a few days.

Japs frequently run away from plan-
tations where they are well used to
get away from their debts. Some of
them gamble and otherwise get into
debt to friends and acquaintances, and
when their creditors become clamor-
ous for their money it gets to be such
a bore to find him he runs away to
get rid of them. Some go to find soft
jobs on coffee estates where they pre-- er

to labor, or join a company to do job
work clearing coffee or cane land, or
doing contract road work in out of
the way places. Some leave planta-
tions to escape fancied or real abuse.
I don't think the penal part of the law
has much to do in keeping them from
deserting at least on Hawaii. There
are only a few comparatively deser-
ters, the many could go as well as the
few, but they are honest men, some
of them able and trusty and honestly
desire to fill their contracts and theydo
fill them. When his contract is worked
out and he wishes to leave he goes
with his head up, with his canceled
contract in hi3 pocket an unimpeach-
able witness of his honest work. This
they appreciate. If the penal part of
the law was repealed it will have a
tendency to cure the abuse we hear
of on some plantations, otherwise help
would be short there sure.

It is true, the people of the northern
states of America ihave a prejudice,
even an abhorence against the words

master" and "servant" For this they
should not be blamed, as It fe well
known that but a few years a$t BWk
blood and treasure was expended bv
thorn to drive tho tutted Institution
from thair country wMch tkey did.
and abolished the peoal tawj that
gave the employer power ovr Ue
bodies, and I should say souto of i
fellowmen. Contracts for tabor ob
farms ami eisewiiero arc made ta lAat
country by the month or by the year,
Although the contraots were perfcetly
legal, there was no penalty fOr

under the law. btt If either
tho employer or employee did sot
fill his contract ho became a "mask-
ed man." It the laborer deport
he would have to leave kfci twtck--
borhocd to find employment or
work for less wages. If the wpy-e- r

was at fault he wohM be sfewuncif
by aH the more valuable laborers ami
perhaps be compelled to accept swelt
labor as others imd rejected. Tims.
this thing regulated Itself wttfcoKt pe-

nal laws. I beUeve it would do ttw
samo here after a time if the prin-
ciple was permitted to act I woeM
like to see it tried by repwJIag all
penal contract labor laws and Uw
words "master" and "servant" strtekew
from our statute, as this professess te
be a Republic and those words seeac
"too harsh" to be used among a peoflw
who are supposed to stand upoa as
equality before the law. "Call no ana
master, for one is your Blaster eras
God and aH ye are brethren" seems
about the sentiment existing anion?:
the people of the northern Untied
States. There they have employer mhT
laborer, men help and women lwlp,
but servants and masters by nmri Is
tabooed at least in she north cotMtry
districts. There are so many poopte
who exist without penal labor fctws.
I feel we could do tho same, awl m
longer live in disgrace before th
Christian world as at present aad ao
longer enlist the services of cottrte.
sheriffs, policemen and juries to en-
force penalties against our employees.
who create most of our wealth aad"
daily comforts.

Our master and servant penoi law
has been used to some extent against
annexation in the United States, how-fa- r

it effects it it is difficult to deter-
mine, but whether it effects It Httfe
or much, it should be repealed for that
cause alone. This mar bo ree.aoi
out some other time.

JNO. M. HORNER;
m

Rapid Transit Company.
At the House Special Conirai

meeting yesterday afternoon, the read-
ing of the act for a charter for ta
Honolulu Rapid Transit Company was
completed, and the matter will early
be reported back to tho major body.
During the reading the committee per-
mitted a hearing to a number of the
members of the directorate of the tem-
porary corporation. Several changes
were made in the bill. None ot thee
were really vitaL At one time thwa
was some objection to permitting a.
double track under any circumstances,
but later this opposition was overoora
by a clear explanation ot the posslfete-transi- t

needs of the future. The Hos
will no doubt pass this act It may b '
said that as yet there has not beau
shown any very pronouneed opposition
to the appeal of the tram company fr
extension of time for conversion to
electric power. The act for the Hono-
lulu Rapid Transit Company Is sK
ported by a total of 1,300 signature.

Second Congregation.
On account of the special music; tfe

morning service at St. Andrew's Cath-
edral will begin at 9:30 on Easaer Sun-
day.

The Rev. Mr. Thompson of the U. S.
S. Mohican will assist Rev. Alex.
Mackintosh at the services of the Sec-
ond Congregation of St Andrew's
Cathedral on Easter Sunday.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Cures
Permanently Cures

Scrofula,
which is of tho worst
flictions of the human race, aadt
comes from impure blood.

Eczema,
a most offensive and uncomfort-
able affection of the akin, also
due to impure blood.

Salt Rheum,
a torment to the flesh, a dis-
figurement to the body, and a
drain on the system, also due
to vitiated blood.

Pimples,
which so disfigure the skin, and
make the human face divina-anythin-g

bat a thing of beauty,
but which are Nature's adver-
tisement of foal blood.

Catarrh,

13 soia dv
pared only

one af--

which very often comes from achronic affection of the circula-
tion, la a constant offense toone's self and all his frienda.

Rheumatism,
Which ttll fmthnrlfToa nnnr slM.
bute to various acidities in the
blood, which this exeat blood,
purifier of the age, Hood's Sar--
oayatuia, corrects.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
an
iy a. i.

gists. Si: six for Si Pi.Hood & Co., LoweU, Mass.

Hood's Pi11; are the best after-dinn- er

pills, aid dlgesUoaT.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Asaafe;

t

.
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A WIOE TIRE BILL

House Committee laniMslj

Becnis Its Passaro.

LIBEL AND SUNDER BILL TABLED

Present Act Deemed
Senate Adjourns

Until Monday.

SENATE.

rm t

Sufficient.
Over

Thirty-eight- h Day, April 7.

The Senate again met with several
vacant chairs. Business whs disposed

of promptly. The House bill on the
asteKeration of food was referred to
fee Public Health Committee. Sena
tor Brown from die Judiciary Commi-

ttee reported an amended bill "author-

izing apeels on bills of exemption,
saad the Senate adjourned to Monday.

HOUSE.

tAi the opening of the House yester-

day. Hep. Robertson reported for the
JraHdary Committee on Resolution 63,

askiag for an appropriation of 5600

fw aopying the records of the Circuit
Ooan of the Second Circuit. The com-uaiel- ee

ooold see no reason why the
appropriation should be made. There
was no need of copying again the rec-

ords of the Conn, referred to, since
SrMK-nft- f Trails now surround the
Coert House.

Bep. Robertson reported as follows
for the Judiciary Committee on House
Bill 66. relating to the importation and
sale of opium:

"The object of the bill is to repeal
those portions of the opium law which
give to the informer one-ha- lf of all
fees collected from persons convicted
under the law.

"We believe that much of the cor-

ruption, which it is generally admitted
exists wKh reference to the opkim traf-

fic, is induced by reason of the prac-

tice of giving informers a share of the
bos. An interview wiih Marshal

Brown has confirmed this belief. The
esisteace of the present provisions of
the law is a standing temptation to

and weak police officials to
earaait conspiracy nd perjury. And
we may hare remark that the inform-
ers share of these fines does not al-

ways reach lie real informer, but is
frequently divided with paid officers

. vtte Government whose duty it
rnniiM be to enforce the Saw without
ooapessatkHi beyond their regular
salaries.

"R is also to be noiieed that the
bill does not alter the provision of the
law which allows to informers the sum

ooe dollar per jpouml on all opium
captured so, that ihe incentive to work

p large cases still remains.
"For these reasons we recommena

Rep. Robertson presented a petition,
signed by 53 persons, asking for the
favorable consideration of an electric
rattwfiy for Honolulu. Referred to the
Special Committee to whom such mat-

ters have been entrusted.
Rep. Richards presented the fol-

lowing petition:
"We the undersigned voters and citi-ae- as

of ihe Olaa district of Puna peti-

tion you, for an appropriation of ?2500

to be applied for the purpose of buikl-ia-g

a road through the coffee land near
14 miles on ihe Volcano road owned
bythe baiow mentiond owners who
ia.ve signed their names to the fore- -
gofag petition, giving opposite their
aaaes the number of acres owned by
etfch and what acreage they have al- -
ready .planted and what they wish to
ptesit in fee near future, as soon as a
read Is made so that they can get con-vaoiea- dy

to their land:
"Wishing

Owners. Aeres. Planted, to plant
E. iBeiaw... 100 60 45
A-S- I. Wilson. 3S5 60 '50
XiNottey.. 200 50 50

J. B. Staples. 15 30 25
3&K.- - lu M.

Staples ... 209 30 30
F. Stealages-.- . 125 15 10
Mr. Peterson. 100 25 20

One Rein-
teidt 106 50

F. XjftsWQUist 85
J. il. jun... 50 3 SO

K. Hosbina.. 77 45 70

Referred to the Committee on Public

3tep. Loebenstein reported for the
Com&itiee ou Public Lands to whom
was referred the item of ?S502.9S, be-1- ag

the amount of unpaid bills and
Salaries due by the Commission of
Pafettc Lauds prior to December 31st,
3gli, as called for in Senate Bill 3.

Jae oamnmiee reported having found
Ae total of bills correct.

3Re?. Loebenstein further reported
Jur fce Committee on Public Lands on
Sawte BUI 7, "An aot ooncerning ve--
Mete, tires and wheels," as follows

3fee wide tire law is now in force
is amy States of the Union and its
gBarsl efficiency and favorable work-
ings te daily becoming ?nore recognized
aad has exceeded the most sanguine ex-
pectations.

"The objection at first urged against
its introduction and adoption was
mainly on account of the expense in
volved in ma-kin- the necessary
changes, and partly a doubt as to

"whether the time limit imposed was
oasafficieot date to permit the change.
Experience has however demonstrated
tSatMshe wear and tear on vehicles
running on .wide iires has been

a minimum, rwhile on the

other hand, the fear of too short a
time was proven to be groundless.

In the encouraging of wide tires,
a long step is taken in the direction
of road improvement and development.
A wide tire is a road-mak- er instead
of a road-break- er, especially over dirt
roads, such as are to be found in the
outer districts. This point has been
kept in view by a large number of
those in charge of plantation interests,
who already have substituted wide
tires in place of the old narrow ones,
and by these .means have not only suc
ceeded in performing their heavy haul-
ing under the most unfavorable con-
ditions, but furthermore have succeed
ed in maintaining their roadways.

"No one disputes the philosophy of
wide tires and no one as yet seems
to have had any good reason why they
should not be used, while on the con
trary all the arguments are in favor
of enacting this wise provision. We
therefore recommend that the bill
pass."

Rep. Kahaulelio propounded the
following questions to the Minister
of Foreign Affairs:

1. Please inform this House what
schools the Inspector-Gener- al has visit-
ed during the periods dating from De-
cember 31st, 1S95, to December 31st,
1S97. and the amount of time he has
spent in each.

2. Please furnish ihis Honse with
th amount of time devoted to inspec-
tion by the Inspector-Gener- al from
Jan. 1st, 1S9S, to the present date, stat-
ing what schools he has visited and
what time he has devoted to such
visits.

Rep. McCandless read the report cf
the Committee on Accounts on Reso-
lution 60, referring to pay for the Pa-
cific Commercial Advertiser. The com-
mittee found the paper had been or-
dered by the Sergeant-at-arm- s for the
Representatives and moved that the
amount be paid. Resolution adopted.

Substitute House Bill 41 relating to
laundries passed second reading unani-
mously.

House Bill 62, relating to children
under 15 years smoking tobacco pass-
ed second reading after several
speeches were made.

Second reading of House BiH 37, re-
lating to libel and slander.

Rep. Atkinson stated that he had
introduced the bill more for the help
of others than himself. He had gotten
into a libel suit since the introduction
of the bill. There were a great many
frivolous cases brought up against
newspapers. The biH proposed to do
away with such actions. The bill was
framed after the law in force in San
Francisco and was there a protection
to aH the newspapers of that place.
What was good there for the protec-
tion of the newspapers should be good
here.

Rep. Robertson stated that if libel
lous sheets published so often in Am-
erica, needed protection from liel
suits, weH and good, 'if the intention
of the producer of the bill was to pro-
tect the newspapers here, he had left
out the very provision that would.
The first six sections of the bill pro-
vided for cumbersome proceedings al-

ready provided for in a few lines in
the existing law. The bill was super-
fluous.

The report of the Judiciary Com
mittee to 4ay the bill on the table was
unanimously adopted.

The item of $200 for extra pay of
clerk in the Finance Department (Mr.
Stackable), aroused a little discussion.
Rep. McCandless said then when a
clerk in the employ of the Government
walked into the office at 9 a. m. and
walked out again at 4 p. m., he should
be wffling oo do some extra work with-
out any further remuneration than his
salary. He had seen quite a numbr
of clerks in Government offices walk'
ing about and looking at each other
during office hours. Minister Damon
said he was sorry that such objection
should be made. Mr. Stackable had
done a vast amount of extra work dur-
ing the temporary absence of Mr. Ash-
ley and should receivxe extra remuner-
ation. His work was faithfully per-

formed and well done. Rep. Achi was
of the opinion that allowing the item
to pass would be setting a bad prece-
dent At the next session there would
be remuneration. The item then pass-
ed with only two votes in the nega-
tive.

At 12 noon House took a recess
until 1:30 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Under suspension of rules, Rep. Ka-- ai

introduced the following resolution:
Resolved that the Sergeant-at-arm- s

be instructed to provide carriages for
the Representatives of the House for
the purpose of visiting the Queen's
hosoital. Oahu jail, the Insane Asylum,
the Reform school and Kapiolani Ma-

ternity Home, this visit to take place
on April 9th, at 10 a. m.

Rep. Richards wanted to travel on a
street car. Minister Damon was of
the opinion that the treasury could
stand some good carriages, iA couple
of wagonettes for the forenoon would
only cost ?12 for the 14 members of
the" House. Rep. McCandless moved
to amend to Monday, April 11th, at
1:30 p. m. Rep. Pogue moved that a
committee be appointed to wait on
the Senate for the purpose of asking
them to go also. Both amendments
and the resolution passed.

Attorney-Gener- al Smith announced
his intention to introduce the follow-
ing:

1. An act relating to Circuit Judges
and providing for the appointment of
a person to perform the duties of the
office during the absence or temporary
disqualification of a Circuit Judge, and
amending Sections 30 and' 34 of the
Laws of 1S92, entitled "An actr to re-

organize the Judiciary Department"
2. An act relating o the Penal Code

and Penal Laws of the Republic of
Hawaii.

Appropriation BH1 for unpaid claims
taken up again. Passed second reading
as amended. Third reading set for
Monday.

Consideration of House Bill 63. re-
lating to tiie disposition of school tax,

TT A WATT AX GAZETTE: FRIDAY, APRIL 1S9S. SEMI-WEEKL- T.

was postponed until Monday as Rep. 1 there shall be stated its full purport
Robertson, the introducer, was not ' and that when it amends or in any
present j ay-- affects an existing law, that stai--

aenaie amenament oiouse ao, .

m sficaU It
reiatinir to amenoaccarB ..-c- i

relating to release of dower, taken up
for consideration. Amendment concur-
red in by the House,

Second reading of House BiH 60,

relating to importation and sale of
opium and preparations thereof. Con-

sideration was postponed until Satur-
day.

House Bill 5S, an act granting a
franchise to construct, maintain and
operate an electric or steam railway
on the Island of Hawaii, read and re-frr- ed

to she Special Committee.
At 3 p. m. adjourned until Monday.

SENATOR THURSTON SPEAKS.

.Makes Eloquent Appeal for Cuba
and Her Cause.

WASHINGTON, March 24. Senator
Thurston of Nebraska made an appeal
for Cuba's cause today that stirred
every member and every occupant of
die crowded galleries. He said he spoke
by command of silent lips. Mrs. Thurs-
ton's dying request to her husband
was that he should lose no time on
account of her death to do Sris utmost
to save and free Cuba and its people.

Senator Thurston said he had gone
to Cuba firmly believing that the con-

dition cf affairs on the island had been
greatly exaggerated. After seeing for
himself he had concluded that an over-
statement of the horrors of the situa-
tion was impossible. "He was prepared
not only so adopt every word of Sena-
tor Proctor, but was even convinced
that he had understated the facts.

"I do not believe," said he, "that
the entire Spanish army in Cuba could
stand an engagement in the open field
against 2000 well disciplined American
soldiers. The Spanish soldiers, of all
people on earth, would most gladly
welcome any result which would enable
them to return to their homes. The
pictures in the American papers cf the
starving reconcentrados are true." .

Discussing die remedy which should
be applied Thurston said:

"I counseled silence and moderation
from this floor when the passion of
the nation seemed at white heat overH
the destruction of the Maine, but it
seems to me the time for action has
now come. Not action in the Maine
case. I hope and trust thai this govern-
ment will take action on the Cuban
situation entirely outside of the Maine
case. When the Maine report is re-
ceived, if it be found that our ship and
sailors were blown up by some outside
explosive, we will have ample pre-
paration without quibble or delay, and
if the explosion can be traced to Span-
ish official sources there will be such
swiffand terrible punishment adjudged
as will remain a warning to the world
forever."'

Mill

PRINCEVILLE.

Can Be Leased Lands in
Hanalei for Sale.

There is an opportunity for new peo
ple to get hold of one of the oldest es-

tablished sugar estates in the country.
The lease is offered of the mill and dif-
fusion plant of the Princeville Planta-
tion Company, Ltd., at Hanalei, Island
of Kauai. The whole mill has a capa-
city of 25 tons in 24 (hours.

W. P. Allen, the agent, also offers
for lease, for a term of years, all of the
lands of the Princeville company, not
now under lease. For a new enter-
prise there is open for use 1,500 to 2,000
acres of arable land, which can be
reamiy irrigated oy open ditches or
through pipes. There is an ample sup
ply of water in the mountains, a short
distance away.

It is further stated by Colonel Allen,
that something over one half of the
property in land is for sale. The por-

tion to which fee simple title may be
obtained upon meeting the figure of the
owners comprises the valleys of Hana-
lei, Kalihikai and KaMhiwai. Nearly
every acre of land in these three val-

leys, famous for their fertility, is un-

der rice culture. Hanalei is often call-

ed the prettiest valley in the whole
group. It is the lavorke of all tourists
and Island visitors.

In all likelihood there will be prompt
application on the part of capitalists
for the Princeville mill and for the
lands offered by Colonel Allen. There
are a number of men of means in Ho-

nolulu waiting just such chances as
offered.

MS

Hilo Kamaaina Dead.
Word has been received from Hawaii

of the death at Hilo on Sunday last of
J. A. Martin, who had conducted a
small general store in the place for 14

years. Mr. Martin was about 70 years
of age and had been ailing for several
months. He was well known all
through the Islands and was regarded
everywhere as a man of the strictest
integrity. He was a member of the
Honolulu Society of Sons of the Amer-

ican Revolution. Mr. Martin was iden-

tified with all the progressive commun-
ity movements at Hilo and took a great
pride in the growth of the town. He
will be greatly missed by the people

there. For many years Mr. Martin
wrote letters to the Honolulu papers
and was a very capable correspondent.

Article 63 in the Way.
It was learned from attorneys yester-

day that Article 63 of the Constitution
was the principal matter standing in
the way of the adoption of ihe com
pilation of the Penal Code made by S.

M Ballou. This article provides that
in the heading of every legislative act,

would be manifestly impossible to do
this for the enactment of the code atid
the same will stand as an authorised
reference book. Article 63 of the Con-

stitution is to be amended. An act to

that end was introduced at the last ses-

sion of the Legislature, but there was
an error in publication and it has been
necessary to make a beginning again.

First .Meet

CYCLOMERE.

Under Lease On the
2S Good Program.

As has been outlined in this paper,
the transaction by which Cyclomere is
to remain as it is for an indefinite
period, was closed yesterday. The
names of the members of the associa-
tion thathas secured the pleasure place
can now be given. The young men are
Chas, F. Murray, Harry Murray, Geo.
Martin, Kirk B. Porter and .Fred B.
Damon. They are very much pleased

with the agreement entered into and
Mr. Desky is entirely satisfied. Chas.
F. Murray will act as manager for the
lessees.

The first meet under the new direc-

tion of the place will be held on the ev-

ening of the 23d inst, two weeks from
Saturday next The track will be ready
for riders wishing to train on Monday

morning next. Considerable work will

be done about the place in the mean-

time. Following is the program, sub-

ject to change, for the initial meet:
Mile professional, paced, two heats

and final.
Mile amateur match race, best two

heats out of three, paced.
Two-thir- ds of a mile professional,

handicap.
Half mile amateur, handicap.
Mile professional tandem, match

race, one heat
This card will make a fine evening of

sport The pacing is certain to insure
close contests and good time. There
will be good men in the amateur match
and the professional tandem will be a
drawing feature.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Cyclomere will be opened again on
the evening of the 23rd.

There wiU be an I. O. O. F. anniver-
sary celebration on the 26th inst.

Marshal Brown is investigating a
"kahuna case" reported from Kakaako.

The races at Kapiolani Park will be-

gin at 1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
CaDt. Whitins. well known here, has

been assigned to the command of the
U. S. S. Monadnock.

Castle & Cooke advertise family wa-te- c

condensers, water filters, and th.o
well known blue flame oil stoves.

A quarterly dividend is due and pay-

able to the stockholders of the Wildei's
Ssteamship Co. Ltd., at their ollice.

The new front and boxes for the
larger postoffice will be placed in posi-

tion by contractor Arthur Harrison.
'Ruby" Dester writes from Auckland

that Captain King was looking well
when seen on the steamer at that place.
. W. W. Dimond & Co. are displaying
a big window full of lawn mowers,
wheelbarrows and many other garden
implements.

By the ship 'A. J. Fuller, E. 0. Hall
& Son received, direct from New York
a very large assortment of general
merchandise.

A careful canvass confirms the opin-

ion that the death sentence of Kaio
will be commuted io imprisonment for
life at hard labor.

United States Circuit Judge Caldwell
wiH remain in Hawaii about two
months longer. He finds the climate
more than agreeable.

Two companies of bluejackets from
the Bennington were out for drill on
the parade grounds in front of the drill
shed yesterday morning.

The charge of the Y. M. C. A. of 539
for the use of the baseball grounds 3ast
Saturday afternoon, cut quite a slice
out of the total of the benefit fund.

W. G. Irwin & Co. Ltd., agents for
the Maunawill Ranch at Kailua, 03hu,
are ready to supply, in quautites to
suit six months old Guatemala coffee
seedlings.

In the list of people registered at
Rampart City, "in the Klondike," ap-

pears the names of Frank Grace, Gus
Mauer, Ed. Hopkins and Mrs. Hopkins.
All these are from Honolulu.

In two weeks S00 toads have been
sent by the Bureau of Agriculture here
to citizens on other Islands. A num-

ber of grateful acknowledgments have
been received "by Mr. Marsden.

Deputy Marshal Hitchcock is back
at his desk in the Police Station again.
His father, Judge Hitchcock of Hilo,
alifiough not out of danger, is so much
better that the Deputy Marshal was
free to leave him.

Invitations have been received in
town to the wedding of Miss Evange-
line K. Bertleman and Henry Clar-
ence Mossman, to take place at the
home of the bride's mother, Pilaa,
Kauai, on Saturday night, April 16th,
at S o'clock.

a -
The Rev. W. H. Weaver, pastor of

the U. B. Church, Dillsburg, Pa., recog-
nizes the value of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and does not hesitate to tell
others about it "I have used Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy," he says, "and
find it an excellent medicine for colds,
coughs and hoarseness." So does every-
one who gives it a trial. Sold by all
druggists and dealers. Benson, Smith
feCompany, Limited, agents for. Ha-
waiian Islands.
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Millinery.

The success of the first opening has more than
convinced me that the Honolulu public appreciate my
efforts to place them within the immediate sphere of the
1S9S fashions. The venture has proved an interesting
investment both from a buyer's and seller's standpoint.

Arrangements have been made whereby I will con-
stantly receive all that is the latest and prettiest in Hats
and Bonnets, as well as the verv latest NOVELTIES DT
TEIMMIXGS.

THE DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT

Has been
circumstances.

ALL ISLAND ORDERS ATTENDED TO WITH
THE UTMOST PROMPTNESS.

Miss iVL E. Killean
ARLINGTON BLOCK, HOTEL ST.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

sccidental $ Oriental Steamship Co.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
or about the dates below mentioned.

FOR JAPAH AHD CHINA:

BBLGIC Apr. 9 .RIO DE JANEIRO Apr. 12
PERU Apr. 19 JGAHLIC Apr. 22

RIO DE JANETRO May 7 PEKING Apr. 30

GAELIC May 17 JDORIC May 10

CITY OF PEKING May 26

DORIC .' June 4

CHINA June 15

BELGIC June 25

PERU July 5

COPTIC July 14

RIO DE JANEIRO July 23

For and passage all general Information,

Hackfeld Co., Ltd.

OUR REPUTATION

For waicli work is ici
spread but we wish to
press the few who may

AND- -

AGENTS.

yet he in line, with the neces-
sity of sending their watches,
when out of order to us di-

rectly; and not first allow ev-

ery tinker to rum the watch,
after which, send it to tis for
proper repairs.

The Cost is always more to you,
after such treatment ; ever so
much letter to send it right
dawn to us, for we allow
nothing hut perfect work to
leave our workshop.

You icill surprised, too, how
much cheaper it will he, and
how much more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed
wooden hoxes, and returned
in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 343.

Our Claim
Upon your attention today will prove

a safe Investment for you.

THE SAFETY DOCUMENT FILE.

Keeps valuable Papers all kinds
safe. Enameled Metal Case, strong
Manila Pockets, separate and remov-
able. Best and safest system of filing
Leases, Contracts, Insurance Policies,
Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Etc.
Two sizes:

No. 10. Size 3x54x11 Inches closed.
Contains 24 pockets 4xlOVi. Price
52.

20. Size 4x54x11 inchea
closed. Containa 31 pockets iH-O-
inches. Price' ?2.50.

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Wall, IcMs Company

under the most favorable

HONOLULU, H. I.

on

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

JCITTOF

CHINA May 20

BELGIC May 31
PERU June 10
COPTIC June 19

RIO DE JANEIRO June 2S

GAELIC July S

CITY OP PEKING July 17

freight and apply to

&

fine

he

in

of

No.

TirtfiE TABLE
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--f89S-

8. S. KlftAU,
CLARKE. Commander.

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m..touching at Lahaina, ilaalaea Bay andMakena the same day; ilahukona, Ka-waih- ae

and Laupahoehoa the followingday. arriving in Hilo the same after-noon.
LEAVE HONOLULU.

Friday Apr. SFriday....May 20
Tuesday. ..Apr. lTuesday. . . .May 31

Friday Apr. 2S,Tnursday..june 9
Tuesday.... May 10Tuesday..June 21

Will call at Poholkl, Puna, on triesmarked
Keturning, will leave Hilo at S o'clocka. m., touching at Laupahoehoe. Mahu-ko- na

and Kawalhae same day; ilakena.ilaalaea Bay and Lahaina the following-day- ,

arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
Saturday. . .Apr. 16 Saturday... May 23
Wednesday.Apr. 27Wednesday.June 8
Saturday... May 7 Saturday... June 18
Wednesday.May lSWednesday. June 29

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the sec-
ond trip of each month, arriving thereon the morning of the day of sailing
from Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the Volcano ia
via Hilo. A good carriage road the en-
tire distance.

Round-tri-p tickets, covering all ex-
penses, $50.

S S. CLAUDINE,
CAMERON. COUMASDEE.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5 o'clock
p. rxu, touching at Kahului. Hana, Ha-m- oa

and Kipahulu, Maui. Returning ar-
rives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight will be received after i p.
m. on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of Its steamers WITHOUT
notk;:, and it win not he responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company will
not hold itself responsible for freight
after it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owneri
risk.

This company will not bo responsible
for money or valuables of passengers un-

less placed in the care of pursers.
Package? containing personal effects. whether

shipped as bacpaire or freight, if the contests
thereof exoeed $100 00 In value, mast hare the
value thereof plainly stated and marked, and
the Company will not hold itself liable for an7
loss or damage in races a of this mm except the
goods be shipped under a special contract.

AH employers of the Company are forbidden
to receive freight wlthoat delivering a shipping
receipt tbereior in the form prescribed by the
Company and which may be sen by shippers
upon application io me psi.eta u. iuo uou-pany- 's

steamers
Shippers are notified that If freight is (hipped

wltbont snch receipt, It will be solely at the
risk of the shipper

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Thoso fail-
ing to do so will be subject to an. addi-
tional charge of 23 per cent.a L. WIGHT. President.

S. B. KOSE. Secretary.
CAPT. J. A. KING. Port Superintendent.

Read ihe Hawaiian Oaxtti
(Semi-Weekly- ).
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OAPT, JAS. G. KING

The Man Who Shot Capt.
Stott Here in 1862.

Acquitted In Honolulu Jurors and
Witnesses Next Killed a Man in

New York Pardoned.

(Xew York Sun).
""District Attorney Okott has receiv-

ed this letter;
"'Headquarters for the Yukon Travel,

'Calgary, Albert, Sept. 30, 1S97.
'To the Honorable District Attorney

of the City and County of New-York- :

"'Honorable Sir: Will you kindly
send me by express, the revolver with
which I shot Anthony P. O'Neill in
1872? Having heen pardoned, I believe
I am entitled to it. The Hawaiian
Government returned the one I shot
Capt. Wm. Stott with, and in both
these affairs time has justified my ac-

tion. I am living alone on my ranch
and am bothered with petty thieves
and burglars. J want something to
protect my life and property with,
therefore make this request, assuring
you that only a proper use will be
made of the weapon. Yours respect-toll- y,

" 'JAMES C. KING-- ' "
'VMr. Olcott directed his stenogra-

pher to notify Mr. King that revolvers
Bsed in shooting cases in New York
were very seldom returned to the per-
sons who used them, and that the
shooting referred to in Mr. King's let-

ter had occurred so long ago that the
Tevolver had probably been sold.

"The shooting to which King refers
occurred on the afternoon of Novem-
ber 18, 1872, at 42 Pine street, in the

ffice of Judge Josiah Sutherland.
"King was at that time a lawyer

living at 140 East Seventh street. The
man he killed was Anthony F. O'Neill
of 50 "West Thirty-fourt- h street.

"A month previous to the tragedy,
King's wife began a suit for divorce.
Judge Sutherland was appointed re-

feree is the case, and the hearing was
held in his office in Pine street.

"O'Neill, nho was a detective em-
ployed by the Erie Railroad Company,
testified before "the referee acts of
cruelty on King's part toward his wife.

--When the hearing adjourned on the
aay that O'Neill gave his testimony
Khss followed O'Neill out of the re-

feree's office and shot him as he was
passing down the stairs.

"O'Neill died immediately. King
walked back into the referee's office
ind handed the pistol to Judge Suther-
land.

"A crowd of 5,000 collected in the
street and threatened to lynch King,
and the police had difficulty in keeping
him out of their hands."

The shooting in this country to
which Jas. C. King refers made a big
sensation for Honolulu nearly 35 years
ago. Only the oldest kamaainas have
a clear recollection of the affair. Cap-

tain Stott was the father-in-la- w of
King. The wound inflicted was not a
serious one.

The affray took place on Queen
street in front of the butcher shop of
Jas. I. Dowsett, about opposite one of
the Waterhouse stores. A wordy al-

tercation preceded the actual conflict
It was .not the first time the tw o men
had quarrelled. After the sharp talk-
ing had continued for a time Captain
Stott was seen to raise his heavy cane
to strike the husband of his daughter.
King drew his revolver, which at that
jeriod was considered a fine firearm
and shot at once. Captain Stott was
x heavy, fleshy man and. the bullet
buried itself in some of his fat He
.thought he was hurt hard and for some
lime was in a condition of high fright.
King was then a cold blooded chap.
He was cool all the time and readily
submitted to arrest. This was on the
22d day of December, 1SC3. All that
was ever known of the details of the
difference between the men can be giv-
en in the accepted statement that it
was a family matter.

On the 23d of Deeember, 1SG3, James
C King was arraigned in the Police
Court and charged with an assault
with a weapon "obviously, etc., dan-
gerous to life." His counsel was Law-
yer Montgomery and the Attorney-Gener- al

of the day was C. C. Harris.
A strong fight was made by Mont-
gomery for bail of his client and it
was granted in the sum of $3,000. This
amount was at that time considered
very heavy. King found surety at
once.

The case was brought before the
Supreme Court at the term of January,
1SC4. All the papers are in a Cabinet
now at the Judiciary building. Two
of the jurors were E. O. Hall and Sam-
uel Savidge. W. C. Parke was then
Marshal of the Islands. In the docu-
ment directing the Marshal to cite wit-
nesses is the order to summon, amongst
others to testify were P. C. Jones and
Henry M. Whitney. A number of na-
tives gave testimony. In the subpoena
there follows the name of the Hawai-
ian In each instance the name of his
employer.

King was acquitted. It is said to
this day that " he got off by the skin
of his teeth." He was an aggressive,
self-asserti- ve man regarded as too
qnick and hold, and even dangerous.
He was engaged here in the pulu busi-
ness. This was an industry that is
now almost forgotten. Pulu is a na-
tive fern. The trunk is a fibrous for-
mation of quality that served well as
a substitute for the articles then used
to stuff mattresses. Pulu now is used
on Hawaii to make walks from the
Volcano road to the cottages of the
coffee planters. One species is used to
.feed stock. A man named Shipman
steams this pulu around the Volcano
and fattens beeves with it.

Captain Stott was a sailor man. He
lived here a good deal of the time,
once in awhile making a trip to the
south or to the Coast as master of a
schooner. He had the reputation of
being rather crotchety. At his age in
3S63 he was bulky and not at all ac-

tive.
A few words are put in by King for

himself when he declares that "in both
these affairs tlmVTfas justified his ac- -

tion." It is stated by those who re-

collect the shooting of Captain Stott
that King would easily have avoided
firing the shot As to the New York
affair, the facts of the killing are given
by the Sun. A gentleman now in Ho-

nolulu who was In New York at the
time O'Neill was shot to death says
that King was convicted of murder and
sentenced to suffer the death penalty.
He remained in the Toombs (jail) sev-

eral months under stay of execution.
Then the commutation of his punish-
ment of life imprisonment was se-

cured. He --was sent to Sing Sing peni-
tentiary, was there a number of years
and then transferred to Auburn. Here
be became the cell-ma- te and close
friend of Fisk, the man. who reached
prison out of the Grant-Wa- rd broker-
age and defalcation scandals. This
companionship was the salvation of
King. It gave him an influence that
resulted in his release from prison.
At the end of one of the terms of Gov-

ernor Hill it was discovered to the
astonishment of all, that the executive
had quietly, really privately pardon-
ed King. This clemency was given
without an intimation to the Board of
Pardons and entirely outside the usual
channels. It was a clandestine affair
brought about by friends of Fiske.

King served more than twenty years
in the prisons of New York. Imme
diately upon securing liberty he journ
eyed far and is now heard of in the
remarkable note given above and
awakening memory on the Atlantic's
shore and in the middle of the Paci
fic

MEDAL OF HON

Two Yankee Tars Who
Risked Their Lives.

Were Complimented By Admiral
SIcard Navy Department

Rewarded Them.

The appalling disaster to the Maine,
in which so many men lost their lives
between decks, brings to the attention
of the world some idea of the great dan-
ger there sometimes is attending the
performance of their duty of the men
forward. An exchange says:

While many heroic deeds have been
performed by the officers and men of
the United States Navy during the past
thirty years, it is not until recently

AUGUST WILSON, U. S. N.
(Medal of Honor Man.)

that any recognition by the Govern-
ment has been shown to some of these
brave men.

The first two men to be awarded
medals of honor for gallant conduct
since the war are August Wilson, a
boiler maker, and Willian O'Hearn, a
water tender. Both men were attach-
ed to the United States moniter Puri
tan, and it was while on duty on that
vessel that they displayed such brave-
ry, and by their cool and quiet action
not only saved the lives of the officers
and men attached to the ship, but saved
the vessel from untold damage.

The deed through which the men won
the medal of honor was performed on
July 1, 1S97, while the Puritan was at
the Brooklyn Navy Yard. The repairs
to the vessel had been completed, and
the engines were having a "dock trial"
prior to the ship's departure, when the
crown sheets of boiler E collapsed, vol-

umes of steam and boiling water poured
into the fireroom, where Chief Engi-
neer George W. Cowie, Jr., and the men
of his division were at work. So dense
was the steam that the men had to
grope their way from the room,
their way from the room.

Engineer Cowie was badly scalded
about the face and hands while trying
to reach the safety valve, which he
wished to open. All the boilers were
connected with the damaged one, and
were in immediate danger of exploding.
No time was to be lost, as the collaps-
ing of the crown sheets of the other
boilers meant not alone injury to the
vessel, but probable loss of life.

August Wilson assisted Engineer
Cowie from the fireroom. Several men
were dragged out of the place by both
Wilson and O'Hearn. Mr. Cowie tried
to return to the fireroom, but svas pre-
vented by Wilson, who said: "Don't
go in there, Mr. Cowie, you are badly
burned now. I will go," and both he
and O'Hearn, after wrapping wet
clothes about their faces and arms,
entered the fireroom. Several men
were still in the place, having become
dazed by the steam which was pouring
forth. They were taken to places of
safety. Wilson opened the safety
valve, while O'Hearn crawled over the
tops of the boilers and closed the aux-
iliary stop valves, disconnecting the
damaged boiler, and removing any
danger of explosion of the other boil-
ers.

John P. Yates, chief machinist, and
William J. Lee entered the fireroom
and worked personally hauling the
fires, thus reducing the danger to a
minimum.

Capt. P. F. Harrington, commanding
the Puritan, in his report of the acci-
dent and the conduct of the men to
Admiral Sicard, said: "The circum-
stances of the conduct of August Wil-Eo- n

and William O'Hearn were of ex--
traordinary'heroism and gallantry, and

te-v- -- T,iBai

THE MONITOR TERROR.
The Terror, one of the six modern monitors in the navy, is a double tnrreted

affair armed with four mammoth 10-in- guns and eisjlit small guns. She cost
3,17S,04G, is about 2tJ0 feet long and steams 12 knots an hour.

I respectfully recommend that medals
of honor be given them."

Admiral Sicard complimented the
men who helped save the ship from
danger, and in his report to Secretary
Long spoke of the excellent example
that the men set, and recommended
them for medals of honor for the "dan-
gerous part of the duty they under
took." The medals were presented
about a month ago.

Both Wilson and O'Hearn have been
in the service many years, and both
have received medals for their good
conduct

KILAUEA AT OMAHA.

Volcano Cyclorama Will , Be
Handled by. Home People.

It is about settled that a local com-
pany will show the Kilauea Cyclorama
at the Omaha Trans-Mississip- pi Ex-

position, to open in June next and
continue five months. The great can-
vass is now in storage at Boston. In
transit it fills two cars. The Cyclorama
is the property of Honolulu people.
Mr. T. W. Hobron had intended, to go
over and manage the show, but has
changed his plans on account of busi-
ness affairs ihere. Martin Smith is at
the head of the local combination that
has secured the lease of the canvass
and the selected ground at Omaha. Mr.
Smith will leave very scon to look
after the Cyclorama. On the Exposi-

tion grounds there has been secured
a most favorable site. The- - location
is between the machinery and fine
arts halls, and facing the Midway. It
will be necessary .to put up a large
building. Native singers will be tak-

en along. In showing Kilauea there is
used several hundred incandescent
electric lights and steam from pipes.
The show has been praised by all who
have seen it It did a big business
both at Chicago and at the Midwinter.
' Progress is being made in .the plans
for a Hawaiian village at Omaha. The
Government 'has shown some interest
in the matter and a number of busi-

ness men have consented to give sub-

stantial support. It may be that the
project will soon be discussed by the
Chamber of Commerce. It is planned
to make quite an industrial showing.

Robt W. Shingle is one of the men
selected to assist in maintaining the
Hawaiian village at Omaha.

-- &-

'.MA J." COCHRANE NOW.

An Old Favorite Here Prominent
In the U. S. Service.

(Newport News, March 12).

The Marine Guard at the Training

Station, which numbers S6 men, under
the command of Major Cochrane, is one

of the best drilled marine guards now

in the service as one can readily as

certain by seeing the guard at drill.
Their equipments and uniforms are in

splendid condition and the entire
make-u- p of the guard is a credit to the
service they represent as well as to

their talented commander.
The guard is being drilled ferquently

dally and these drills are being in-

creased. Probably today the guard will
begin "practice marches.

It would not be surprising to learn
at any moment that a large number of
these men were transferred to vessels
of war. They are ready, able, willing
and are a fine body of men.

(Americans are the most inventive
people on earth. To them have been
issued nearly 600,000 patents, or more
than one-thi- rd of all the patents is-

sued in the world. No discovery ot
modern years has been of greater bene
fit to mankind than Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
or has done more to relieve pain and
suffering. J. W. Vaugn, of Oakton, Ivy.,
says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in my family for several years, and find
it to be the best medicine I ever used
for cramps in the stomach and bowels.
For sale by' all druggists and dealers.
Benson, Smith & Company, Limited,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

The ginger plant grows wild in some
parts of Mexico, and its cultivation on
the elevated plateaus is to be encour-
aged. An estimate of the value of the
crop may be gleaned from the fact
that one acre's yield brings in about

300 in gold. A rich soil is necessary,
such as black vegetable loams, and It
should be well drained, plowed deep
and weeded with care, the cultivation
being somewhat similar to that of the
potato.

letter Feed,

Better Wort

By giving your horse
good, wholesome feed
he will return, you
better service. There
is no economy in
cheap, poor feed. It
has been tried and
found wanting.

.

AVE CARRY ONLY

The Best.
When you want the
Best Hay, Feed or
Grain at Right Prices
order from

CALIFORNIA FEED Co.

Honolulu, H. I.

If Si (BtB.

T IS our intention to pay a
little more attention to our
mail order business than
heretofore. We want you
to feel that you can order

from us through the mail
with as much safety as if
you were in the store.

. We are al
ways willing to exchange or
refund money on goods
bought of us which are not
entirely satisfactory, when
returned to us in good con-
dition within a reasonable
time after purchase, but with
the distinct understanding
thai all such goods returned
will have all charges paid.

--When sending for
samples, or tor information,
write plainly your name and
postoffice. After receiving
samples, and they prove sat-

isfactory, order quickly, and
if possible make two or three
selections, marking them in
the order of your choice.
This will prevent the delay
required in sending new
samples which so often hap-
pens when goods to match
the sample required are sold.

It sometimes
unavoidably happens that
goods ordered are out of
stock, and in such cases we
take the liberty of substitut-
ing what, in our judgment,
is equally desirable, both in
quality and price. If not sat-
isfactory in this case, please
return at our expense. In
our Grocery, Crockery and
Hardware departments our
stock is thoroughly complete
and the range of prices is all
that can be desired.

J. T. WATERHOUSE.
Queen Street.

Ait

Pictures,
FRAMED

OR
UNFRAMED,

--AT-

u: i .

HO HOTEL ST.

DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual

per cent, cash discount.
Our complete stock of i 50

stoves, ranging in price from
$i i to $72 with another i jo
now on the way, comprises
the following:

AlERIT JEWEL RANGE.

1 size, 4 styles, with Water Coil.

O
Empire Jewel Range.

1 size, 3 styles, with Water Coil;
1 size, 1 style, with or without Water

Coil.
O

CITY JEWEL RANGE.

1 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water
Coil, and with or without Hot Water
Reservoir.

O
WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
modern Jewel stove.

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
AESQUITE JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes: No. 7 and No. 8.

I. W. DIMOND & CO.

HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
TBI GREAT BIMRIFIEmsSIQBER

For cleansing and clearing the blood from allImpurities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
a,nd Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Unres Old Sores.
Cnrcs Ulcerated Sores on the Xeck.
Cnrea Ulcerated Sores Legs.
Cares Blackheads or Flmples on the Face.Cares Scurvy Sores.
Cares Cancerous Ulcers.
Cares Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cares Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all Impure MatterFrom vhater tr cans e arising.

As this mixture Is pleasant to the taste, andwarranted free from anything injurious to themost delicate conttitntion of either sex. theProprietors solicit sufferers to give It a trial totest its value.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS
From All Parts of tlio World.

Sold in Bott'es 2a. 9d.. and in cases containing
six times the quantity, Us. each-suffi- cient toeffect a permanent cure In the great maloritvof long-standi- cases, BY ALL CHEMISTSand PATEN MEDICINE VEJfDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD,
The LracoLN- - akd Midland Counties DunnCompast Lincoln. England.

Caution. Askfor Clarke's Blood Mixture,and beware of woitnleas Imitations oranbstl-lutes- .
,TO

EHacKeldSCo;
LIMITED

Are just in receipt ol large iracoxt-tio- ns

by their iron barks mI
Isenberg" and "J. C. P3?er"

from Europe and by a asm-b- e;

of vessels from
America, conyatiap

of a large and

Complete Assortment

DRYlOODS
Such as Prints. Ginghams. GMte&s

Sheeting?, Denims. Tickings. Re-
gattas, Drills. Mosqaite Nett-

ing-, Curtains. Lawas.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc,
IS THE LATEST STUBS.

A splendid line of Flannels. Stack aad
Colored Merinos and Caabawerea,

Satins, Velvets. Phubes
Crapes. Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
JL TCU. ASSOSTJlCtT.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings. Stiff Line. Italaa
Cloth, iloleskins, Mettons, Sge.

Kammgams. Etc

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets. Quilts. Towels. Table Cv-- r

Kapkins, Handkerchiefs, GIstcs, Hr-ierv-.
Hats. Umbrellas. Rags awl

Carpets, Ribbons. Laces aad
Embroideries, CuUerv, Per-

fumery. Soaps. E"tc

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furattare

Eechstein A Seiler Pianos. IrsBedsteads. Etc., Etc.
American and European Groceries, lib.uors. Beers and Mineral Waters.Oils and Painte. Caustic

Soda, Sucar. Rice and
Cabbages.

SaU Twine and Wrappinj Twine. Wra
P'"P Paper, Burlaps. Filter-ace- s

Cloth, Roofinjr elates. Square
and Arch Firebricks,

Lubricating Grease.
Sheet Zinc. Sheet Lead. Plain GolTaafctdIron (best and 3d best), Galvanfc!Corrugated Iron, Steel Rails.

(IS and SO). Railroad
Bolts, Spikes and

Fishplates.
i?a?5ad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets. Demijohns ami Ofjsks.
Also. Hawaiian Sugar and Rfce; GaftlenGate. Diamond, faperry's, Mercbaatfs

and EI Dorado Flour. Salmon.
Corned Beef. Etc

For Sale on the Host Liberal Teres && it
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.
(LIMITED.)

Metropolitan

Meat Company
So. 607 KHG ST.

HONOLULU, H. I.

Shipping and Family

Butchers.

HAY! CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER. Manager.

Highest Market Katea paid tor
Hides, Skins and TalloTT.

Purveyors to Oceanic and Paelie
Mall Steamship Companies.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RA&IAi
Tbt Faawj Tosrlst Poute of the Wort.

la CMnectkM with the Csi3Ua-AiutraIx- a

SttamsMs Uae Tickets Are Imci
To All Points ii tire Osircd States ai

Canada, Yia Victoria ani
YaEcoaYer.

KOUKTAIN HESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephtn
and Fras8r Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers troiYaicoiYii
Ticket to An Points )a Jsaa. Ckka. fctfic

sad Aroaai tke World.

Far Hckttt 14 feneral bfcratJ nm M

THEO.H.DAYIES&CO.,Ld.e
Agents Canadian-Australia- n SS. Lie

Canadian Pacific Railway.

CLARKE'S B 41 PILLS -
aln In tne back, arid alt fclndred fcjrUlnu,free from Mercury EjubIIbed afrW or 30jear. In boxes t. &j. each, of U C&eatittand Patent Medicine Vendors throtijaost tia

Counties Draz Gompaa. Lid coin. EosU&U

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
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CHURCH ON OAHU

Evangelical Association's
Semi-Annu- al Meeting.

Sessions In Kaumakaplll Church.
An Attendance of Nineteen Re-

ports From Various Fields.

The semi-annu- al meeting of the pas-

tors and delegates of the Hawaiian
Evanglical Church was begun yester-
day morning iai Kaumakapili Church.
There were 19 in attendance.

Rev. E. S. Timoteo was chosen mo-

derator and Rev. J. M. Ezra scribe. The
usual standing committees were ap-

pointed, and the usual routine business
taken up. Reports were read from the
various churches.

Much interest was taken in the re
port from Kawaiahao Church, telling
of the preaching services held the past
six months in the English languages.
Some fears were expressed lest the Ha-

waiian language should be dropped en-

tirely. Kaumakapili proposes to make
an effort to rid itself of its remaining
indebtedness.

"Waiiiane rejoices in the ready help-

fulness of Mr. P. C. Jones and Hon. A.

P. Judd in pushing forward the work
of the church, and putting it on a
strong basis financially, numerically
and spiritually.

Hauula people render but little help

to their pastor, and their pecuniary
ability has been still further deferred
by the disastrous floods, that have
swept away to the sea, acres of arable
soil.

The church at Waialua is holding its
ground under its new pastor, though
for the last three months sickness and
storm 'have diminished the attendance
on the regular services.

The church at Waianae is still with-

out a pastor. Rev. J. Kekahuna, the
pastoral supply has been sadly afflict-

ed in the death of his wife, while he
himself has for some time been laid
aside from active service because of
severe rhsumatism.

Ewa church has a long and narrow
parish, which makes it difficult for the
people to meet in large (numbers at the
central church. At present, Sunday
afternoon services are maintained on

the Peninsula, where the resident popu-

lation is increasing in numbers.
The united churches of Kalihi and

Moanalua are still without a pastor.
The population has made away from

the locality, where the Kalihi church
staiads, and the mass of the people now

live far up the valley. One of the stu-

dents of the N. P. M. Institute has
charge of the Sunday services at Mo- -

analua, and much gratitude fk exprssed

for the gift of Hon. S. M. Damon for

the expenses of carrying on ithe work,
not only for the ordinary expenses, but
for whatever may be needed for making
the work more effective.

Votes were passed asking the Hawai-
ian Board to make grants in aid to
some superannuated preachers. It was
evident from the discussion that Ha-waiia- ns

have very indistinct notions a3
to what charity signifies. It is with
them, as with many others, the indis-

criminate bestowment of gifts without
due consideration of relative needs and
claims.

Education is always a favorite topic,
and the belief is quite prevalent that
education of itself will make young
people self-relia- capable and pros-
perous. The accounts given of Kawaia-
hao Seminary and the Kamehameha
Schools show how large a proportion
of the students need help to defray the
expenses of board and tuition, small as
is the charge made in these schools.
But these schools are working on right
lines, trying to develop character rath-
er than to change conditions; and
evolve such character as will gradually
change the environment in which the
graduates of these schools find them-

selves after leaving the shelter and dis-

cipline of the boarding school.
cm i

WEEDON CHOSEX.

Made President of the Y. M. C. A.
A Successful Year.

The annual business meeting of the
Y. M. C. A. was held in the Associa-
tion hall Monday evening. There ivere
over 25 present The meeting was
brimfull of enthusiasm from beginning
to end. The election of officers resulted
as follows: "W. C. "Weedon, president;
E. Benner, vice-preside- nt; C. E. Rice,
recording secretary; E. A. Jones, treas-
urer. The directors to fill vacancies
were chosen as follows: TV. G. "Weed-o- n,

E. Benner and B. P. Beardmore.
The outgoing president, A. B. "Wood,

submitted a statement, complimenting
the 'Association on the good work of the
past year and calling the attention of

,the members to the fact of the great
increase in the number of young men
Drought withdn the reach of .the Assoc-

iation.
The incoming president, Mr. "Weedon,

addressed the members and asked them

for their help in the work of the com-

ing year.
Mr. Weedon, the new Y. 1L C. A.

president, is a representative business
man, who has bean active in church
and mission work during his long resi-
dence here. He is energetic, earnest
and well acquainted, and under his
guidance the 'Association should have a
most successful year.

The meeting closed with the hymn:
"Blest be the tie that binds."

Goes to Kona.
Prof. E. Koebele, the Government

entomologist, leaves by the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Mauna Loa today for the
Kona coffee district. Professor Koe-

bele takes with him a quantity of the
Japanese beetles that have been inocu-

lated with a disease that it is hoped to
spread in the tribe. The experiment
3ias been a marked success here. The
planters in Kona will be asked to assist
in the breeding of beetles for inocula-
tion and without doubt will readily
comply. The Bureau of Agriculture is
sending to Dr. Moritz on Molokai lady-bu- gs

to conquer the pest that has late-
ly assailed the taro plant.

League Season Opening.
At a meeting held yesterday is was

decided to postpone the opening of the
league baseball season for one week.
This Avill bring the first game on the
16th insL, and the contesting teams
will be the Honolulus and Unions.

GOOD FOOD GOOD DIGESTION-GO- OD

CHEER.

"Moral character is located in the
stomach," says a recent writer. He
is wrong; but there is a shade of
truth in the idea he throws out. Na-
poleon was often willing to trust oth-
ers to look after the arms and ammuni-
tion of his armies, but the commissary
department he looked after himself.
The bravest men won't fight unless
they are fed, he said. Nor will they.

That's why we are not surprised to
find Mr. "William Jones saying that at
a certain time he was in a low and
desponding state of mind. He gives
the reason himself in three words. "I
was weak." And why was he weak?
He explains that, too.

"I was always strong and healthy,'
he says, "up to January, 1892. Then I
had a severe attack of influenza, fol-
lowed by congestion of the lungs. Af-
ter this I never got up my strength,
and I was low, weak and desponding.
I had a bad taste in the mouth, my
appetite was poor, and every morsel of
food I took gave me intense pain at
my chest. After every meal I was
sick, vomiting a green filthy fluid,
which was often mixed with blood."

We shall have no trouble to under-
stand this especial phase of Mr. Jones'
illness. The green, filthy fluid was
mucus mingled with bile, and the blood
came from some of the sail blood-
vessels, which were ruptured in retch-
ing and straining. The bile was out
of its place; that's why nature tried
to get rid of it. But how did it get
out of its place? Wait a bit; we'll come
to that presently.

"I had," continues our friend, "dread-
ful attacks of cramp in the stomach,
and the gnawing pain was well nigh
unbearable. At night I got but little
rest; sometimes none at all cold,
clammy sweats breaking out all over
me, and in the morning I had barely
the strength to raise myself. When I
went out of doors my breathing was
so bad I had to stop and rest every
few yards.

The cramp was caused by the gas
arising from the fermented food, and
the short breathing by a partial paral-
ysis of the nerves, created by the
poisonous acids which had entered the
blood from the stomach. The nerves
were also enfeebled by the enforced
starvation like all the rest of his
body.

"As month after month went by,"
says Mr. Jones, "my relatives and
friends could see me wasting away
and apparently sinking into the grave.
I became as thin as a lath, and you
could see through my hands. My legs
and face were attenuated to the same
extent, and as for my muscles they
seemed to be all completely gone."

Now, inasmuch as when people
waste away the fat goes .first, and the
muscles and other tissues last, you
can perceive how far advanced in a
decline our good friend really was.

"Yet I continued in this condition,"
he says, "altogether for over seventeen
moths. I was attended, off and on, by
four doctors, but their medicines had
no good effect on me. I also used
lung tonics and cod-liv- er oil, but to
no purpose.

"In June of this year (1893) I first
read of Mother Seigel's Syrup, and
my wife got me a bottle from Mr.
Cole, the grocer, at Grosmont. After
taking it a few days I was relieved,
my appetite improved, and the sick-
ness (the nausea) left me. Keeping on
with the Syrup I gained strength every
day, and in a month I could walk and
ride, and was soon as well and strong
as ever. Your remedy saved my life,
and I wish others to know it. You can
refer enquirers to me. (Signed) Wil-
liam Jones, Bridge Inn, Kentchurch,
Pontrilas, Herefordshire, October 31st,
1893.".

The case of Mr. Jones and his re-
covery as set forth by him are well
known in his neighborhood. His wife
says that one of the doctors told her
that all hope was gone. But happily
the doctor was mistaken, as the wisest
of us sometimes are. His disease was
chronic inflammatory dyspepsia, and
that only. But that was enough, mercy
knows, and a fatal end to it was not
far off when Mother 'Seigel's Curative
Syrup had a chance to do its healing
work.

Our friend is cheerful now because
he is strong; and he is strong because
this remedy set his digestion to rights.

r
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KIN-TORTUR- ED

And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with
Cuticura Soap, and a single anointing with Cuti-cu- ra

(ointment), purest of emollients and greatest
of skin cures. This treatment will afford instant
relief, and point to a speedy cure of the most
torturing, disfiguring, humiliating, itching, burn-

ing, bleeding, "crusted, scaly skin and scalp hu-

mours, with loss of hair, when all else fails.

Sold throughout the world. British depot : F. Newbert &

Sons, Loudon. Potter D. and C Corp. , Sole Props. , Boston,
TJ. S. A. $$ " How to Cure Skin-tortur- ed Babies," post free.

EJEEftAnSID From Pples to Scrofula cured by
VfcllY CUTICURA REMEDIES.
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Hollister & Co.ImportCigarsdirectfrom Havana

Cigars direct from theHollister & Oo.ImpoFrtacSsi.can

Hollister & Co.,mp&ffiS!a CiRars ditect from

Hollister & Co.Imp&3,n Tobaccosdirectfromthe

Hollister & Co.lmpfansTobaccolKdfTomthe

Hollister & Co.

Hollister & CoJmd,fromtheFac- -

TTol 1 1 tPT $F On av8 avana an( Manila Cigars in Bond.

Hollister & Oo.Are tobacconists.
Hollister & Oo.AreLocateda-t-

Gorner of Fort & Merchant Sts.
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Manufactured Order--

CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER WORKS.

Office: 527 Merchant St., San Francisco, Cal.
Factories: South San Francisco and Berkeley, Cal.

J. E. MILLER, MANAGER.

MANUFACTURERS OP PURE BONE FERTILIZERS
AND PURE BONE MEAL.

DEALERS IN

Fertilizer

0
0

0

0

Materials

to

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Have constantly on hand the goods adapted to the Island trade:

HIGH GRADE CANE MANURE, 3FERTILIZERS,
NITRATE OF SODA, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,

HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OF POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

Special Manures

Factories.

following

The manures manufactured by the Califoekia Fertilizer Works are made entirely
from clean bone treated with acid, Dry Blood and Flesh, Potash and Magnesia Salts.

No adulteration of anv kind is used, and every ton is sold under a guaranteed an-
alysis. One ton or thousand tons are almost exactly alike, and for excellent me-
chanical condition and high analysis have no superior in the market.

The superiority of Pure Bone over any other Phosphatic Material for Fertilizer
is so well known that it needs no explanation.

The large and constantlv increasing demand for the Fertilizers manufactured by theCalifornia Fertilizer Works is the best possible proof of their superior quality.

A Stock of these Fertilizers will be kept Constantly on Hand ana for sale on the usual terms, ty

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
Honolulu Agents

sssi&ssesm
The A. J, FULLER

Has arrived from New York, and on her we have a very gen-
eral assortment of merchandise, such as Nails (Cut, Wire, Plain and
Galvanized), Ship and Cut Spikes, Oakum, Pitch, Cotton Waste,
Galvanized and Black Iron Water Pipe, Cylinder, Engine and Car-bo- x

Oils, Lane's Hoes and Handles, Long Card Matches, Spokes,
Hubbs, Rims, Blacksmiths' Coal, and a large lot of Bar Iron.

These are but a few of the .many items that we have on this ves-
sel. What you wish and do not see above mentioned just ask for.
We have about everything that a Hardware store should have.

E. O. HALL & SON, Ld.
Corner Fort & King Sts.
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Total Tonds at 31st December, 1SSG,

.12,934,533.
1-- Authorized Capital3,000,000 s

Subscribed " -. 2,750,000
Paid up Capital 637.500 0

2-- FIro Funds 2.660,850 12 o
3 Life and Annuity Funds... 9.603,182 2

12,S51S-- 11 S

Itevenne Fire Branch li577,02S 17
Revenue Life and Annuity

Branches 1,404.07 0 11

Ci.BSIASS 7 s

The Accumulated Fnnds of the Fire and Life
Departments are free from liability in respect
of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Aeents for the Hawaiian Islands

LIFE and FIRE

1
AGENTS FOR

New EEiglanfl Myiyal Lite Insurance 60

OF BOSTON.

no Fire ins com
OF HARTFORD.

INSURANCE.

Theo. H. Dailies & Co.
(Limited)

AGENTS FOR FIRE, LIFE AND MARIE

INSURANCE.

Northern Assurance Company,
OF LONDON, FOR FIRE AND

LIFE. Established 183G.

Accumulated Funds 3,975,000.

Britlsli and Foreign Marine Ins. Co

OF LIVERPOOL, FOR MARINE.
Capital 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.
Immediate Paymext of Claims.

THEO. H. DAV1ES & CO., Ld.
AGENTS.

J, S. WALKER.
General Agent the Hawaiian Islands:

ho mm fin
ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO.;
ALLIANCE MARINE AND GENERAL

INSURANCE CO.;
WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG INSUR-

ANCE CO.;
SUN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

CANADA;
SCOTTISH UNION AND NTONAL

UNION.

Rm. 12, SpreckelS Blk. Honolulu, H. I.

The undersigned having been appointed
agents of the above company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchandise stored
therein on the most favorable terms. For
particulars apply at the office of

F. A. SCH AEFER & Co., Agents.

Germanlloyd Marine Insur'ce Co

OF BERLIN.

Fortuna General Insurance Co
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have
established a general agency here, and the
undersigned, general agents, are author-
ized to take risks against the dangers of the
seas at the most reasonable rates and on
the most favorable terms.

1. A. SCH AEFER-A- : Co., Gen.Agts.

General Insurance Co. for Sea, River and

Land Transport, of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-
signed general agents are authorized to take
risks against the dangers of the sea at the
most reasonable rates and on the most favor-
able terms. F. A. SCHAEFERitCo.

Agents for the Hauaiian Islands

Trans-Atlant- ic Fire Insurance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, reichsmarks - - - - 6,000,000

Capital their reinsurance com-
panies 101,630,000

Total reichsmarks - - - - 107,650,000

North German Fire Insurance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, reichsmarks - - - - 8,890,000

Capital their mnsnrance com
panies -- -- - - ... 35,000,000

Total reichsmaris 43,830,000

The undersigned, general agents of the
above two companies, for the Hawaiian
Islands, aie prepared to insure Building3,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce, y,

etc. ; also Sugar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, apainof 'ns or
damage by fire, on themostfavorable terms.

n. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
(Semi-WeeMy- ). .

! Cheap
"

AND

Powerra
As

A walk through most
any section of this city
at night when all is still
will cause anyone to won-

der why more sickness
does not exist. The ob-

noxious orders from defec-

tive sewerage and many
other causes ought to bo
overcome and that at once.

5 CENTS A GALLON

Look after your cess-

pools, water closets and
garbage barrels. They are
fever producers. Keep
them free from offensive
odors.

It saves doctor's bills.

ODinilB.
Much simpler and more

convenient than Chloride
of Lime, Carbolic Acid
and many other disinfec-
tants. Used in all the
prominent Hospitals and
Public Buildings through-
out the United States.

Sold in any quantltx
from 25 cents upwards.
Give it a trial.

1(1 IRIfflllff
ULL Ui Lit UllUU. UU

Sole Agents.

TIMELY TOPICS

March 31, 1898.

VICTOR
SAFES.

WERE invented, patented and put
onto the market to supply an urgent
demand for a well built, and at the
same time, medium priced safe.

. . n
The manufacturers of this safe have

made a careful study of the require-

ments of the different safes and classes
and as a result the VICTOR SAFE has
supplied the vacancy.

Aside from the regular six eize3 we

carry ia stock," we can order any style
t

of safe required and have it divided to
suit the purchaser.

K V,

In our office we are using one of the
regular make, and for convenience it
cannot he touched by any safe we have
ever seen.

All VICTOR SAFES are made of the

best materials known to the trade and
only skilled workmen are employed.

K K ,

Every part is made by the VICTOR

SAFE & LOCK CO., from the raw ma-

terial and are thoroughly itested before

and after construction.

n . n
One of the best recommendations for

these safes is that other safa com-

panies often, use the VICTOR SAFE as
a criterion as being not only burglai;
but fire-pro- of.

n n .

We invite inspection.

ft In no 1
Limited.
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THE MILE TRACK

Racing to Be Seen at Ka-piolan- i

Park Saturday. '

The Best Horses Here Will Per-

formSome Records May Be

Broken Holiday.

"You can say," remarked one of the
race promoters yesterday, "that the
special meeting scheduled for Saturday
next is now assured. The weather
promises fair and all the horsemen are
settled in the determination to have
the tiling on and over. For an extra
day it will heat anything ever hefore
attempted in Hawaii. At no time in
Tecent years has the Jockey club offer-

ed such a program as is now adver-
tised. There are lots of horses enter-

ed and the quality is high. The pursea
are worth going after and then it is
likely that there will be some big side
wagers. All the horses are showing up
well in the training. Some very fast
work has been shown in harness and
there need be no surprise at all if re-

cords are smashed on Saturday after-
noon. The track "will be faster than
ever before. For this meet the promo-

ters will take special pains to look for
the comfort and general interests of
patrons. We are in hopes that the aft-

ernoon will be a general holiday. A
number of merchants who are in the
habit of continuing work on Saturday
afternoons even after the doors are
closed, have told us that they will let
their employes off at moon. The money
netted at the meeting on Saturday will
all go for further improvement of the
track. We are in hopes of showing ul-

timately that a horse can do just as
well in this country as in the States.
Better drivers are getting up and the
jockeys are getting the business of rid-

ing down finer than in the old days.
With the encouragement that we be-

lieve the public should extend, the
horsemen here will be able to give
good entertainments two or three times

. year."
Nigel Jackson, of the Police Bicycle

Patrol, is out to win the mile profes-
sional wheel race to be given at Kapio-'la-ni

park on Saturday afternoon, in
connection with the .horse racing pro-

gram. He regards John Sylva (Manoa)
as his most formidable opponent,
though he does not at all underestimate
Sylvester. Sylvester is always in trains
ing and Manoa can get ready for a
warm mile on a few hours notice, if he
is in good .health and just now he is
looking quite well. A number of the
professionals do not care for this ev-

ent, but enough will come to the
scratch to make a good race. Jackson
is doing real downright hard practice.
Last Saturday and Sunday he reeled off

some very fast miles, halves, quarters
and eights. Jackson believes he is en-

titled to a handicap, but being placed
on the scratch, announced his inten
tioa of riding to win from wire to wire.
Several of the amateurs are hard at
work preparing for their program
number on Saturday. Allen Jones is
the favorite in the mile professional.

The meet promoters declined last ev-

ening for business reasons to give

their list of entries for publica-

tion. The sole right of publishing the
program of the day has been given to
W. Smithies. To protect Mr. Smithies
against the fellows who might com-

pete with him after all his lard v.ork,
the association will keep the official
list private till tomorrow. As the turf-

men say, "every race has filled." The
names of the horses in training have
been given and there is certain to be
large and fasC fields for every event.

Betting is on in quite lively fashion
already. One notable wager was made
yesterday. It was 850 even money on
Sympathetic Last in the running
race.

Fixing Flood Houses.
J. D. McVeigh, with several assist-

ants, has been representing the Board
of Health in the flooded district. The
work has been in the interest of public
health, the natives who were driven
from their homes by the rush of waters
and the owners of the property in the
line of the flood. In a. number of cases
the natives were back in the damp
houses in a couple of days and had not
given much attention to cleaning the
places. Mr. McVeigh has given such
advice as was necessary and with his
men has assisted the householders. The
natives have heen found entirely will-
ing in all Instances to cooperate with
the Board of Health men.

Spreading Their Gospel.
It was whispered 'about yesterday

that a portion of or all of the
commission to Washington

had stared on the announced pilgrim-
age throughout the group. It was stat-
ed by Mr. Kaulia, immediately upon
his return from the States, that he
would go to every Hawaiian villag
from Hawaii to NHhiuf and giving the

grip and wink of the Aloha Aina So-

ciety, advise every native to strictly
hold aloof from the present Govern-

ment and to await the day when an-

nexation would be declared officially a
corpse. It was given out by Mr. Kaulia
as his plan that a Monarchy for the
Islands would be restored, but that
Liliuokalani would not occupy the
throne.

Lilikalani Is Surprised.
"Thurston is too smart," was the re-

mark made yesterday by Lilikalani,
the well known native politician of
Royalist proclivities. Lilikalani went
on to say that it was a fact, he had by
his own hand signed between 40 and
50 names Ito the "monster petition"
against annexation sent to Washing
ton. Lilikalani simply says that they
had to have signatures and that he
"never thought" Mr. Thurston would
make a critical examination of the list

3lartlia Davis Libelled.
An account was given in this paper

soem weeks ago of the collision in San
Francisco bay of the bark Martha Da-

vis, a liner to and from this port and
the U. S. Government steamer Patter-
son. It appears that blame is attached
to the Martha Davis. The bark broke
from her moorings during a blow. This
was March 10. Now in the United
States Circuit Court at San Francisco,
the Martha Davis has been libelled in
the sum of $2,000, claimed to be the
amount of the damage inflicted on the
Patterson.

Kinau's Cylinder.
The crack S. S. Kinau, of the Wilder

company fleet, plying in Hawaiian wa-

ters may not be in commission for
three weeks yet The Iron Works peo-

ple are just now working night and
day in trimming and preparing the
heavy high pressure cylinder cast last
week. The casting was an entire suc-

cess, but there is a good amount of
work to be done with it still. Prob-

ably by next week it may be possible
to take the cylinder to the steamer for
fitting. It will them be returned to
the works for final boring, etc.

Dying Of Consumption.
At about 3:30 o'clock yesterday aft-

ernoon, the police wagon was called to
a place in Kukuluaeo. Upon arrival
there, it was found that Jas. Poepoe, a
young man from Kauai, was dying
from quick consumption. He was
transferred to the Queen's Hospital.

Notice to Ship Captains.
U. S. Branch Hydrographic Ofllce,

San Francisco, Cal.
By communicating with the Branch

Hydrographic Ofllce in San Francisco,
captains of vessels who will

with the Hydrographic Ofllce by
recording the meterological observa-
tions suggested by the office, can have
forwarded to them at any desired port,
and free of expense, the monthly pilot
charts of the North Pacific Ocean and
the latest information regarding the
dangers to navigation in the waters
which they frequent.

Mariners are requested to report to
the ofllce dangers discovered, or any
other information which can be uti-
lized for correcting charts or sailing
directions, or in the publication of the
pilot charts of the North Pacific.

W. S. HUGHES,
Lieutenant, United States Navy.

WHARF AND WAVE.

The Belgic is expected in from San
Francisco this evening.

The Government dredger is now
working on the new wiharf basin near
the old fish market site.

The steamer Claudine brought the
news of the arrival of the schooner
Aloha in Hilo, 14 days from San Fran-
cisco, laden with a cargo of general
merchandise.

The American brig W. G. Irwin, Wil-
liams master, sailed for San Francisco
yesterday forenoon with a full cargo
of sugar. Captain Williams declares
he will beat the Alden Besse to San
Francisco by one week.

The American ship A. J. Fuller,
Nichols master, arrived in port yester-
day forenoon, 122 days from New York
with a cargo of 2500 tons of general
merchandise for C. Brewer & Co. She
is at the Pacific Mail wharf.

One of the stowaways who came here
on the Western Monarch from Liver
pool, some time ago, was sent to Ka--
hului on the Maui yesterday. He has
been shipped to sail for San Francisco
on the Robert Sudden soon to leave.

The American barkentine W. H.
Dimond, Nilson master, arrived in port
at G:30 a. m. yesterday, 11 days from
San Francisco with a cargo of 700 tons
of general merchandise for W. G. Trwin
& Co. She brought besides this, 25
kegs and eight kegs of powder, 17
mules and 2 horses. .

The ship Iroquois will get away dur-
ing the latter part of next week. She
needs about 1000 bags. It is very
probable that the Iroquois will go to
San Francisco instead of New York.
The news by the next steamer regard-
ing the situation between Spain and
the United States will determine her
actions.

The James Makee arrived from Ka-
paa yesterday --forenoon and sailed
again for the same port in the after-
noon. Purser Christian reports as fol-
lows: Steamer Kauai at Makaweli
loading. Had 3000 hags when we left.
W. G. Hall at Eleele discharging. Mi-kah-

at Hanamaulu discharging.
Landed machinery at 'Koloa in good

A
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shape. Weather on Kauai moderating.
Sugar left on the Garden Isle: Kilauea,
6100; Kapaa, 1000; Hanamaulu, 5000;
Lihue, 4000; Makawei.l 6500; Kekaha,
3200; Koloa is cleaned out.

The new masts have all been placed
in the Arago and yesterday she was
moved over to the Oceanic wharf where
she will take on her cargo for the coast.
While being moved from Rotten Row
where her repairs were .being made,
the Arago stuck in .the mud which had
been brought down by the recent flood.
It was quite a while before she suc-
ceeded in getting out.

SHIPPIKC IKTELUCEHCL

ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, April 5.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from Kauai
ports.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from
Oahu ports.

Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, from Oahu
ports.

Wednesday, April 6.

Stmr. Claudine, Cameron, from Maul
and Hawaii ports.

Am. "bktne. W. H. Dimond, Nilson,
11 days from San Francisco.

Ann. ship A. J. Fuller, Nichols, from
New York.

Thursday, April 7.

Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, from Oahu
ports.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, from
Kapaa.

Stmr. Upolu, Hellingsen, from Ha
waii ports.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from
Oahu ports.

Stmr. Iwa, Townsend, frcm Kaena
Point.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, April 5.,
Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, for Waialua

ports.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for La-hain- a.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund, for Ka-
uai.

Stmr. Maui, Freeman, for Maui ports.
Stmr. Mokolii, Bennett, for Lahaina,

Molokai and Lanai.
Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, for Honokaa

and Kukuihaele.
Ger. bk. H. Hackfeld, Barber, for

San Francisco.
Am. bktne. Irmgard, Schmidt, for

San Francisco.
Wednesday, April G.

Smr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for Maui
and Hawaii ports.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for
Oahu ports.

Thursday, April 7.

Am. bgine W, G. ilrwin, Williams, for
San Francisco.

Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, for Ka- -
huku.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Ka-
paa.

Stmr. Kaena, 'Mosher, for Waialua
ports.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr. Claudine, Cameron, for Maui
and Hawaii ports (Kinau route) at 10
a. m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From San Francisco, per bktne, W.

H. Dimond, April C G. W. Lockiuton
and wife, R. B. McLane.

From Maui and Hawaii ports, per
stmr. Claudine, April G. E. E.
Richards, L. Rodgers, H. IR. Hitchcock,
Cloud Kinney, T. Wolff, Mrs. C. L.
Hapai, 'Miss B. Orbell, W. J. Howard
and wife, Young Yuen and wife, G.
E. Thrum, F. C. Betters, C. McLennan,
Mrs. Eff. Ward, H. E. Gares, Miss L.
Lani, Miss E. Lani, J. MoAndrews and
57 deck passengers.

Departures.
For (Maui ports, per stmr. Maui, April

5. iH. P. Baldwin, G. P. Wilder. A.
Haneberg, J. W. Brown, E. R. Hendry,
j. w. xoung, jmiss Birch, Mrs. J. K.
Iosepa and child, Miss B. Horner, Miss
M. 'Mossman, D. K. Kawaiaea, wife and
daughter, Rev. M. A. lAkazawa, S. Yas-amot- o,

Sing Yow, Awana, A. W. Car-
ter, J. E. Cousins, .Mrs. Dickenson, Miss
Wight, C. Smith, A. F. Wall and T. P.
Severin.

For Kauai ports, per stmr. W. G.
Hall, April 5. G. Fairchild and family,
J. F. Hackfeld, Dr. Oluness, Mr. Van
Voorhees, 'Miss 11. Bourke, Miss J.
Smith, Adj. L. M. Simonson, A. Con-rad- t,

G. Wilcox, Mr. Powell, C. Wilcox,
Mrs. Burrel, H. Willgeroth, E. Stone
and wife and D. Conway.

For San Fransico, per bktne. Irm-
gard, April 5. R. W. Martinoff and
Miss E. Waldron.

For Maui and Hawaii ports, per
stmr. iMauna Loa, April 6. F. W. Car-
ter, W. H. Hoogs, "Mrs. E. Ctfakalo,
Mrs. Agnes Smith, J. M. Kaneakua and
wife, S. M. Kanakanui, J. Sheldon,
Professor Koebele, J. P. Cooke, Mr.
Ka-n- e, J. A. Magoon, Mr. Humphreys,
E. P. Dole, J. K.( Kaulia, D. Kalauo-kalan- i,

Rev. J. Kauhane, George Mc--
Dougall, J. W. Kalua, J. Parteous, A.
G. Stodart, Mr. Kepoikai and wife, C.
Creighton, L. Holstein, C Akau, C.
K. Ai, Miss J. Kaumer, Miss Gurney,
Mrs. W. Waiamau, C. S. Smith, A.
Toogood, Miss Lottie Baldwin, John
A. McCandless and James McCandless.

EXPORTS.

For San Francisco, per bk. H. Hack-
feld, April 5. 38,967 bags sugar weigh-
ing 4,650,021 pounds (2,325 tons), valu-
ed at ?174,S29.S0 and shipped as fol-
lows: 1,000 bags by M. S. Grinbam. &
Co. to M. S. Grinbaum & Co.; 34,967
bags hy H. Hackfeld & Co. Ltd. to Wil-
liams, Dimond & Co.

For San Francisco, per bktne. Irm-
gard, April 5. 19,250 bags sugar-weighin-

2,23G,S71 pounds, valued at
70,8S9.-5- and shipped as follows: 2,-6- 85

bags hy C. Brewer & Co. to Welch
& Co., 2,713 bags hy H. Waterhouse '&

Co. and 13.S52 bags by F. 'A. Schae'ferJ
& Co. to Williams, Dimond & Co.

BY AUTHORITY.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

Department of the Interior.
Honolulu, March 2, 189S.

In accordance with Article 54 of the
Constitution, notice is hereby given
that a special election for a Senator to
fill the unexpired term ending the last
Wednesday of September, 1899, caused
by the death of W. Y. Horner, Senator
from 'the Second Senatorial District,
will be held in said Second Senatorial
District, Islands of Maui, Molokai.
Lanai and Kahoolawe, between the
hours of S a. m. and 5 o'clock p. m., on
Thursday, the 14th day of April, 189S.

The nominations for candidates must
be deposited with the Minister of the
Interior not less than twenty days be-

fore the day of election.
The voting precincts, polling places

and Inspectors of election in the Second
Senatorial District are as follows:
1st Precinct.

That portion of Molokai consisting of
Kalawao and Kalaupapa. Polling place:
Kalaupapa Store House.

Inspectors:
W. Notley,
J. K. Waiamau,
J. A. Babcock.

2d Precinct
The remainder of the Island of Molo-

kai. Polling place: Pukoo Court House.
Inspectors:

Geo. Trimble, ,

H. Man as e,
A. Kama!.

3d Precinct
The District of Lahaina and the Isl

and of Lanai. Polling place: Lahaina
Court House.

Inspectors:
Henry Dickenson,
A. N. Hayselden,
Rev. A. Pali.

4th Precinct.
District of Kaanapali. Polling place:

Honokahau School House.
Inspectors:

R. C. Searle,
David Taylor, Jr.,

David Kapuku.
5th Precinct.

Consisting of that portion of Wailuku
lying north of the sand hills, including
Waihee and the Island of Kahoolawe.
Polling place: Wailuku Court House.

Inspectors:
W. T. Robinson,
J. H. Thomas,

6th Precinct
The remaining portion of the District

of Wailuku, excepting the District of
Honuauia. Polling place: Custom
House, Kahului.

Inspectors:
L. M. Zumwalt,
D. Quill,
E. B. Carley.

7th Precinct.
" The District of Honuauia. Polling
place: Honuauia Court House.

Inspectors:
J. M. Napulou,
G. K. Kunukau,
S. E. Kaleikau.

8th Precinct--All

that portion of said District
known as Kala and that portion of the
land of Hamakuapoko lying south and
west of the Maliko Valley and mauka
of a line drawn along the center of the
road running from Kuluanui to the
Makawao Jail, and a line drawn In ex-

tension thereof. Polling place: Maka-
wao Court House.

Inspectors:
F. W. Hardy,
George Forsyth,
Manuel Cabral.

9th Precinct.
The remainder of the District of Ma-

kawao to the Gulch of Oopuloa. Poll-
ing place: Hamakuapoko School House.

Inspectors:
W. F. Mossman,
W. E. Shaw, --

P. N. Kahokuokalani.
10th Precinct. s

Kihikinui, Kaupo and Kipahulu.
Polling place: School House, Kipahulu.

Inspectors:
A. Gross,
W. B. Starkey,
J. K. Piimanu.

11th Precinct
From Kipahulu to and including Ma-kapu- u.

Polling place: Hana Court
House.

Inspectors:
F. Wittrock,
J. Grunwald,
J. K. Kalama.

12th Precinct
District of Koolau to the Gulch of

Oopuloa. Polling place: School House,
Keanae.

Inspectors:
H. Reuter,
D. W. Napihaa,

J. A. ICING,
1947-Gt- F Minister of the Interior.

CORPORATION NOTICE.

In re Dissolution of the WAIHEE
SUGAR COMPANY.

WHEREAS The Waihee Sugar
Company, a Corporation established
and existing under and by virtue of
the Laws of the Hawaiian Islands, has,
pursuant to the law In such case made

and provided, duly filed at the offlce of

the Minister of the Interior, a petition
for the dissolution of the said corpor-

ation together with a Certificate there-
to annexed as required by law.

NOW THEREFORE Notice is
hereby given to any and all persons
who have been or are now interested
in any manner whatsoever in the said
Corporation, that objections to the
granting of the said petition, must be
filed In the offlce of the Minister of the
Interior on or before FRIDAY, April
29, 1898, and that any person or per-

sons desiring to be heard thereon must
be in attendance at the ofllce of the
undersigned in the Executive Building.
Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. m. of said
day, to show cause why said petition
should not be granted.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Ofllce, Februarv 24, 1S98.
1945-9t- F

CORPORATION NOTICE.

In re Dissolution of the HAWAIIAN
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

WHEREAS: The Hawaiian Con-

struction Company, a Corporation es-

tablished and existing under and by
virtue of the 'Laws of the Hawaiian
Islands, has, pursuant to the law in
such case made and provided, duly
filed at the ofllce of the Minister of
the Interior, a petition for the disso-
lution of the said Corporation together
with a Certificate thereto annexed as
required by Law.

NOW THEREFORE: Notice is here-
by given to any and all persons who
have been or are now interested in
any manner whatsoever in the said
Corporation, that objections to the
granting of the said petition, must be
filed in the Ofllce of the Minister of
the Interior on or before FRIDAY,
May 6th, 189S, and that any person
or persons desiring to be heard thereon
must be in attendance at the office of
tho undersigned in the Executive
Building, Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day, to show cause why said
petition should not be granted.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, (March 1st, 1S9S.
1947-91- F

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, April 9th, at 12 noon,
at front entrance of Judiciary Build-
ing, will be sold at public auction:

Lease of land known as Kaakepa,
Hilo, Hawaii, containing 194 acres,
more or less.

Terms of lease, 21 years, beginning
October 17, 1S99.

Upset rental, ?500 per year, payable
semi-annual- ly in advance. ,

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

Honolulu, March 11, 1S9S.
1950-t- d

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-

CLOSE AND OF SALE BY AS-

SIGNEE OF MORTGAGE.

In accordance with and by virtue of
a power of sale and other provisions
contained in a certain mortgage deed
dated September 15th, 1S84, from Jona
than Spooner to S. C. Allen and M. P.
Robinson, trustees of the Estate of
James Robinson, deceased, recorded in
the Registry of Deeds In Honolulu, In
Book 90, pages 197 and 198, and by
said trustees duly assigned to the said
S. C. Allen by assignment dated Octo-
ber 8th, 1897, and recorded In said
Registry in Book 90, page 197, and by
said S. C. Allen duly assigned to Cecil
Brown, the undersigned by assign-
ment dated November 5th, 1897, and
now being recorded in said Registry,
and again assigned to the undersigned
by said trustees by assignment dated
April 6th, A. D. 1S9S, and now being
recorded in said registry, notice
is hereby given that the under-
signed Cecil Brown, present assignee
and holder of said mortgage, intends to
foreclose the same for condition brok-
en, to wit: non-payme- nt of principal
and interest and promissory note se-

cured by said mortgage when due.
Notice is also hereby given that all

and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage con-

tained and described will be sold at
public auction at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan in Honolulu on Mon-
day, the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1S9S,
at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

For further particulars apply to Kin-
ney & Ballou, Honolulu, Attorneys of
the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, April 7th, 1898.
CECIL BROWN,

Assignee of Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consists of all that piece and
parcel of land situated in Pohakala-wai- a,

Kalihi, Island of Oahu, being
apana 3 of R. P. No. 681, granted to
S. M. Kamakau, consisting of 11.483
acres, and being the same premises
conveyed to said Jonathan Spooner
by James Kahai, October 11th, 1870.
by deed recorded in the said Registry
of Deeds in said Honolulu in Book
31, pages 161 and 162.

CECTL BROWN, the above Assignee,
gives notice that he owns and holds
the above described mortgage from J.
Spooner and the noe and debt secured
thereby, not only by virtue of the as

signments above recited, but also by
virtue or the assignment and delivery
of the note secured by said mortgage
to said S. C. Allen, properly Indorsed
by bofa of said trustees of the estate

of said James Robinson, and also
and delivery of said note

by said S. C. Allen to the undersigned,
properly indorsed by said S. C Altos.

CECIL BROW9C.
Assignee of Mortgage

Honolulu, April 7th, 1S0S. lflwSUF

MORTGAGEES NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE A2&)

OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that by Tirioe
of a power of sate contained ia a cer-
tain mortgage dated the Iftk day of
October, A. D. 1S96, made by Isaiah K.
Pahee, Hattle Puhi and D. K. Pnhi,
her husband, all of Honotahi, fefead
of Oahu, to Frederick L. Leslie t said
Honolulu, recorded in the office ef fee
Registrar of Conveyances, ia Liber 18
folios 452-45- 4, the said Frederfefe L.
Leslie, mortgagee. Intends to Jbreelose
said mortgage for a breach of eecdf-tio- ns

In said mortgage contained,
the non-payme- nt of the Istersst

when due.
Notice is also hereby given, that all

and singular the lands, teaenteata ami
hereditaments hi said mortgage deed
contained and described will be sdld
at public auction at tie auction rooms
of James F. Morgan, on Quean street,
in said Honolulu, on Monday, the IStaday of April, A. D. 1S93, at IE etateek
noon- - of said day.

Tho property in said mortgage is time.
described, namely: AU that eeneJa
piece of land situate in said Kapafeam,
Honolulu and described as follows: Be-
ginning at the South corner of tfefe
lot and the West corner of lot deserJaed
In agreement made between WMfen
Hammond and D. P. Kaieaa and Kaat
dated August 12, 1S91. aod ntnateg
about N. 51 deg. 30 mln. E. lit featalong said lot to a road; thence N". IB
deg. 30 min. W. 45 feet aloagr saM,
road; thence South Westerly 110 feetto a point 4S feet from the potat fbeginning, thence to point of begla-nin- g;

and .being a portion of Royal
Patent No. 401 to P. Kaaoo. aad thesame premises that were ooBTeped fc
the said D. K. Puhl and Hattie PhMby William Fries and M. H. Heeht brdeed dated August 26, 1S96 and reeerded1
in the Office of the Registrar of Cea- -
veyances m said Honolulu, ia Lftar
ICo. folios 19S-- 9, the said D. K. PtrirfSone undivided half of said jk-k-

having been conveyed to the said
Isaiah K. Pahee by deed dated August
26, 1S96, and recorded Ja tk Office
of the said Registrar Ja Liter 1CSL
folios 197-- S.

Terms cash. Deeds at
purchaser.

For further particulars apply ta JM. Monsarrat, attorney tor mortgage.
FREDERICK L. LEStl

Dated Honolulu, March" 36, 1MR.
1953-- 4 tF

Administrators' Sale
OF

VALUABLE PROPERTF.

dn pursuance of an orttar of lb Qfc-c- uit

Court of the Second Ctrcait. fla
undersigned will sell at public aaatfoa
at the auction rooms of Ja. F. ao-ga- n,

Honolulu,

Off TUESDAY, APPJL 26, '9
--VT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

The following described imaitan,
situated at Kamakela, Hoaeiata. aadt
more particularly described ta Deed
from Bruce Cftrtwright sad 'Aleaaader
J. Cartwright, Mortgagee, to W. H.
Halstead. said deed beins of record in
Liber 146 on pages 308, 3Wr ai, dated
Nov. 21, 1SS3, being:

Lot 3 Commencing at weat angle ef
this lot on mauka side of road 159 feet
from angle of same and nmaiaa;: 1
N. 53" 5C E true 105 feet alaa tot 2.
2 S. 42 40' E true 7JL5 feet atea L.
C. award 3155 apaaa 2 to Mate; 6
53" 50' W. true 113 feet aloa Lot
4; thence, 4 N. 36 1C W. trae 75 feet
along road (25 feet wMe) to taitial
point. Area, 1S3-100- O acres, and beta
a portion of Apana 1 ef Royal Patem
No. 19S5, L. C. A. No. GttS. te Kalaeo-kek-oi

for Kalakini, together wtta all
the tenements, ease-
ments, improvements; rtgMa, arivileaes
and appurtenances thereto belosaiaer
or in any wtee apperUrtafag.

TERMS: Cash in U. a 0oM CWa
Conveyance at the expeaee ef the par-chas- er.

GEO. HONS aod CHASv WKjCOX.
Administrators Estate f W. H

Halstead.

Sale subject to apprewal of the Court

JAS. F. MOlMaAtff.
1957-3t- F IT

TO RENT.

AT HWVNALEr, KAUA.
nu.iuoviuuc fli.VwT4VMOI CO
will Lease their Mill and DaXaatoa
Plant capacity twenty-fiv- e teas latwenty-fou-r houra; also, their Laadsnot under lease, conjprtelas 1M0 to2000 acres of available land, wafch caaall be irrigated by water Jrew themountains, by ditches er pipes

Something over one-ha- lf of thl prop-erty is for sale: This facade thea leys of Hanalel. KaHafltal and Ka-lihlw-

most of which are oader lsfor rice culture.
For all particulars applv to

W" F LUEf.
Office over B sb p & Co Rafrtprll5th 199S iZ-7-Z

' tt

HaWaHB aV m Sat mm k 'Haa
AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
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